
SIR ADOLPHE CARON.
WILL SEEK A CANDIDATURE IS 

CHICOUTIMI.

Lient. Goti »r A nicer» receive* the 
Pnpnl Deeemtie*—The Ceremony el 
Investiture will he made nsnla Oe-

(SPBCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Montreal, Aug. 21.—A conservative 
member of the Commons states that the 
object of Sir Adolphe Caron’s visit to 
Chicoutimi is to pave the way for his 
candidature in that county at the next 
general election, the minister of militia 
having made up his mind to abandon 
Quebec county which has lately been 
carried by Fitzpatrick, his brother-in-law, 
in the Liberal interest by over six hun
dred majority.

The friends of Premier Mercier claim 
that the decoration of Lieutenant Gov
ernor Angers by the Pope was secured 
because Angers had rendered signal ser
vices to the church by signing the 
Jesuits estates bill. It is expected that 
now that the decoration, which carries 
with it the often talked of white breeches, 
T5tf~fc&n conffcfiect oh~ a conservative, 
the member of the latter party will leave 
those of Mercier alone. It is expected 
the ceremony of investiture in the legisla
tive chambers at Quebec will be made a 
gala affair.

FBBDEBICTON ITEMS.

Band Concert—Tonrlst Travel—Die-

Seott—Bawe Ball.
(special to the gazette.)

Fredericton, Aug 21.—A large con
course of citizens were present at Parlia
ment square last night to hear the Fred
ericton brass band.

There was quite a rush of tourists at 
the hotels last night.
6 John Stewart, superintendent of the 
New Brunswick railway was among 
those whom the Queen sheltered last 
night.

Mattie Myshrall, who was charged 
some time ago with stealing $20 from a 
man named Nelson, was before Judge 
Steadman under the “ speedy trials act” 
this morning. Nelson being absent, the 
judge ordered her discharge. Regarding 
the money the judge left the disposal of 
that with the police magistrate,who will 
give his decision concerning the same 
this morning.

Westmoreland street between King 
and Brunswick is being macadamized 
under the supervision of Road master 
McKay.

Mr. John Scott warden of the county 
was in town last night and left this 
morning for St. Stephen.

The Fredericton base ball local nine 
returned yesterday afternoon, from their 
trip to St. Andrews where they had been 
playing the Algonquins.

Peace With Honor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK QAZBTTK,

New York, Aug. 21.—A San Salvador 
despatch dated Wednesday, states that 
President Ezeta has sent with his reply 
to the Guatemalan protocol, a commis
sion from the Salvadoran government 
with the end in view that everything b®. 
definitely arranged for peace. President 
Ezeta said that his reply was in terms 
conciliatory though maintaining a dig
nified position consistent with the honor 
of Salvador. Ezeta and the representa
tives of Costa Rica and Nicaragua had a 
conference yesterday upon peace matters. 
It was agreed that the three countries 
individually request separate diplomatic 
representatives from the United States. 
Advices from the front report everything 
quiet between the hostile troops. .

Hotel and Cottages Burned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Oswego, N. Y. Aug. 21—Fire last night 
destroyed the Thousand island park Ho
tel and twenty-five cottages; no lives were 
lost.

Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 21.—The loss 
by the burning of the big summer hotel 
at Thousand Island Park, St Lawrence 
river, with the adjoining cottages and 
large store owned by the Park Associa
tion is given at $50,000,partially insured. 
The fire occurred at 2 o’clock this morn
ing, but it is beleived all the guests es
caped with their lives though many lost 
their personal effects.

Glove Fights for Parses.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Minneapolis, Minn., August 21.—The 
Twin City athletic club have arranged a 
glove fight between Harry] Gilmore, the 
light-weight champion of Canada, who 
fought Jack McAuliffe and Billy Myer, 
and Jimmy McHale, of Philadelphia, who 
fought Andy Bowen at New Orleans. 
The men are to fight for a purse of $800, 
according to Police Gazette rules, on 
Sept 30.

On Aug. 26 Jack Campbell, of Califor
nia, and Charley Johnson, of Ontario, are 
to fight for a puree.

Will Try Once More.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rochester, N.Y., Aug. 21.—Arbitration 
Commissioner Dunham went to New 
York today, to make one more effort 
with the Central railroad authorities, 
for an amicable settlement of the con
troversy.

Bank of England Discounts.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 21—.Bank of England 
has reduced its rate of discount from 5 
per cenl to 4 per cent Rate of discount 
in open market for both short and three 
months’ bills is 3$ money 3$.

Orders to Take All Freight.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston,Aug. 21.—Boston & Albany R. R. 
has given orders to receive all freight as 
usual for all points on the New York 
Central railroad and all points west

The Weather.
Washington, Aug. 21^—Increasing 

cloudiness followed by rain. Southerly 
winds. Warmer.

Sailed This Morning.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston Aug.—The United States ship 
Petrel sailed this morning for New York.

London Stock Markets.
London, 12.30 p m. 

7-16 for money and 96 1Su I».................................
Do, do. Fours and a half..............

Atlantic and Great Western firsts................

%

Gi
do do secondsDo.

as*
Mexican ordinary
&?££«&
Pennsylvania....
Mexican Central new 4s........................
SLS&™.......................

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 p m-Cotton cjuiet but steady. 

American 61; dsales 4000; spec, and export 
400; recta. 4000; Amn 3700. Futures opened, weak 
since become steady.

FIRST EDITION.
LOCAL MATTERS.

Our Making Up Department Re-opens To
day for the Fall Season.

Orders taken for any style of JACKET, 
PALETOT, DOLMAN or CLOAK, and deliv
ered at short notice.

Having received an assortment of New 
Cloths and Pattern Jackets for Fall, we are 
prepared to make up to order all kinds of out
side garments in the latest fashion.

LATEST GLEAHIBGS BT THE GAB

The Taffy was Hot—The West India 
Steamer—It has long been Wanted

Point Lbprkaux. Aug. 21.—3 p. m.,
Wind south west, fresh clear. Therm.
63. Two schooner outward.

The Coal in thé brigt. Clare was sold 
at Rodney wharf, Carleton, today for 
$2.90 per ton to W. L. Busby.

A Bald Headed Eagle measuring nine 
feet from tip to tip was shot by Capt 
John Daley of Digby a few days since 
and is being mounted by Mr. CamelL

A Gipsy, named Williams was run in
to the central station this morning for 
being drunk on Sydney street Officer 
Hamilton who made the arrest had to 
upset bis man a couple of times before 
the work was finished. jE

WINCHESTER. nOBERTSON i fllLLSOU
cer Hamilton to-day on suspicion of steal
ing a door mat from Gideon Prescott’s 
house on Coburg Street on Tuesday Aug.
19th.
court to-morrow morning.

Baseball.—In the game at the Sham
rocks grounds this afternoon, between
the Shamrocks and SI Johns, at the FREN CH STR AIG HT M ACC ARON I,
close of the third inning the game stood y
3 to 0, in favor of the St Johns. In the
second half of the third, Umpire Wilkins ITALIAN CURLED M ACC ARON I.
gave Priest first base on an illegal deliv- 7
ery by Sexton. He got out going to sec
ond. The batteries are Sexton and Mer
ritt, Howe and Pusher, Umpires—Wil
kins and Connolly.

Don’t Go Over The Trestle.—Another 
effort is being made to stop people from 
walking over the trestle work between 
Mill street and Acadia street. A police
man took the names of a number of peo
ple today who were seen walking over 
this roadway. A good roadway inde
pendent of the railway between these 
two points or from Long wharf to Acadia 
street would be a great convenience to 
hundreds cf people.

A picnic train off the track—The 
Church of England picnic which was ex
pected to arrive in Carleton on the 
Shore Line Railway about noon to-day 
did not get in owing to an accident

HEINRICH’S GELATINE,
in 1 oz. and 2 oz. packages, White; £oz. packages, Bose.Daniel will appear before the

KEILLER’S MARMALADE,
a new lot just received.

In 1 pound packages

In 4 pound boxes.

a^ZELZDIIsnE] CO.AND

Mantle
Cloths.

Dress
Perhaps you will GOOClSs 

say it’s too soon to 
be showing these 
goods, but so many 
people want them 
at this season of 
the year that we 
find it necessary to 
make our importat
ions early. Samples 
now ready.Three miles this side of Musquash some HÀ N I FI 

of the care were derailed but fortunately I v I L. L. Ou London House 
Retail.

nobody was injured. The train was nAnrnTOAiu 
well filled with excursionists who enjoy- ROdERiSC/IN 
ed themselves to the best of their ability 
near the scene of the accident until the 
cars were again got on the track.

A Quiet Wedding took place last even
ing at the residence of Dr. James Walker,
South Bay, when Mr. B. H. Appleby, the 
well known ice dealer, was married to 
Mrs. Emily M. McLean. Rev. Geofrey 
Shore and Rev. W. H. Sampson perform
ed the ceremony. ’ After a grand 
wedding supper was partaken of, Mr. 
and Mrs. Appleby left by the evening 
train for Montreal. Their wedding tour 
will include also Toronto, Niagara Falls,
New York, Boston and other American 
cities. Several valuable gifts were 
bestowed upon the bride.

It Has Long Been Wanted.—“Preser- 
valine” is the name of apoader put np 
in various sized packages, sold by Mr R.
O’Shaughnessy, and gaoranteed to have 
the qualities of preserving fish, game, 
milk, butter and all other articles of diet 
This will be good news to the house
holder, and especially will it be heard 
with gratification by the fisher and hun
ter. Every one who has experience 
knows bow almost impossible it is to keep 
fish during the warm season. The same 
difficulty is experienced in preserving 
game, but “Preservaline” combines with 
the albumen and preserves it, prevent
ing fermentation and souring. It is 
tasteless, odorless and will give entire 
satisfaction.

f

LOUNGES,
From $3.50 and up.

Warranted First-Class in Every Respect or Money Refunded. '

W. R. LAWRENCE,
McElroy’s Building, Main St.

GENTLEMEN, Commercial Buildings.
Who have been seeking 
something very high in the 
Collar line will be interest
ed to know we have opened 
a Collar to meet such a de
mand; they are 21-2 inches 
deep, straight band, turn 
down points, made of fine 
four fold Linen, sizes from 
14 to 161-2. Also, a new 
White Shirt, open front and 
back, a perfect fitting gar
ment, at a much lower price 
than custom goods. We have 
all sizes in the Court Dress 
Shirt, English make, open 
front, which has become so 
popular for a full Dress 
Shirt. New Neck Wear in 
Four-in-Hand and Negligie 
Knots. Black Cashmere 
Sox, Windsor Scarfs, Bath
ing trunks, Outing Shirts, 
Underwear, Braces, N ight 
Shirts, etc.

SPECIAL PRICES
-FOR-

0NE WEEK
in all kinds of

Cambrics and Prints,
at the following prices :

2000 Yards at 5 Cents per yard;
2800 “ “ 7 “ “ “The Taffy Was Hot.

A week or so ago a curious accident 
happened to a little boy who lives on 
Simonds street. A woman who keeps 
shop in the house in which the little fel
low lived made some taffy candy and set 
a large tray full of it in the hall way to 
cool. While the taffy was yet hot the 
small boy, who was playing hide 
and seek with some companions, 
ran into the hallway to hide. He was in 
his bare feet and stepped right into the 
hot candy before he noticed it Of course 
he was out of it in an instant and his 
mother who heard his cry gave him a 
severe scolding for spoiling the taffy, 
not thinking probably at the time that 
the hot candy had stuck to the poor little 
fellow’s feet and burned very badly. A 
doctor had to be sent for and the boy’s 
feet are yet sore from his unlucky ex
perience* with taffy.

Hhe West India Steamer.
The West Indian steamer Loanda sailed 

this morning at 4.30 with the following 
cargo for the various islands:—

R. Qrchard shipped 5 cases of tweeds, 
66 bales do., cases D. cotton, 11 cases 
boots & shoes; 11 cases tweeds, 19 cases 
medicine, 12 cases dry goods, 10 cases 
shirts, 3 cases flannels, 1 organ, 700 tubs 
dry fish, 4003 boxes herring, 2 cases boots,
2 pianos, 18 wire cots; by John Hannah
Orchard: 175 pieces pottery; Geoige 
Robertson &Co.: 70$ tons hay, 4 
horses; F. Tufts: 218 bundles; hay; 
J. D. Shatford: 120 bundles shingles 
Moncton sugar refining Co; 1000 hhds 
shooks; Jas. Paterson 72 bbls alewives; 
T. S. Simms & Co. 4 bdls brushes, 52 doz 
brooms; S. R. Foster & Son, 150 kegs 
nails; J. & J. D. Ilowe 107 bdls chairs; 
Dominique Dumas, 12 cans, 6 firkins 
butter, R. O’Shaughnessy & Co. ,8 trunks, 
6 bags; J. Pender & Co., 26 bx., 5 pack
ages horse nails Wm. Parks
& Son, 8 bales cotton, A. H. Wilson, 
25 Lbls Alewives ; Leonard
Bros , 150 bxs fish, 47 drums fish; 
Turnbull & Co., 1350 boxes smaked her
ring ; T. S. Simms & Co., 34$ doz. brooms
3 bdls I rushes ; Acadia Pottery Co., 3
crates, 1 cf. 2 casks, 1 bbl earthen
ware ; V. M. 
boxes smoked herring, 5 half bbls
herring, 10 bags beans i'8 bbls
alewives, 5 bbls herring and 4 hlfbbls do; 
A Malcolm 1650 bx herring 48 bbls. ale
wives, 10 tubs 24 half bbls alewives 7 
bbls dry fisli, J. Monro & Sons, 8 tranks, 
John Sealy 3150 bx smoked herring, $ 
bbl mackerel, 142 bx boneless fish, 28 
bbls alewives, A. C. Smith & Co 3 cases 
cod liver oil 1 cs. medicine, Emerson & 
Fisher, 1 stove, R. Orchard 51 cs. canned 
meat.

3200 “ “ 8 “ “ “ 

2400 “ “ 10 “ “ "

ABOUT

300 STRAW HATS,
New York Styles, in Black, Green 

and Strawberry, June Styles, at

25 CENTS EACH.

J. I MONTGOMERYLADIES, 5
FOOT OF KING STREET.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.We have taken the agency 
for McCall’s New York 
Bazar Patterns; after Sept. 
1st any of the numbers on 
the catalogue can be ob
tained at our store, they 
are positively the best fit
ting paper patterns ever 
offered to’the public. They 
arc fully guaranteed; we 
hold ourselves ready to re
place any material spoiled 
through the imperfection of 
any of the patterns. Call 
and get a fashion sheet after 
Sept. 1st. Wc have all sizes 
in Waist and Sleeve Lin
ings, ready cut, cheaper 
and better than buying 
linings; full Waist and Lin
ing for 20c., sizes from 32 
to 42.

BMaie Powder,
16 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &C.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &o.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street.

A. G. BOWES 4 CO..
21 Canterbury St., St.'John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OP AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe,

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Pitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. couru

Bostwick & Co„ 1450

Barnes
&

Murray,
17 Charlotte St. A.G. BOWES.

THIRD EDITION.
G. L. B. N. A.

HAKES AH EXCURSION TO FRED
ERICTON TO-DAY AND ALL DE
LIGHTED.

Incident» of the Trip-Mr. Ford’s Yacht
—Interchange of Courtesies — The
Visitors Speak of St. John’s Advan
tages and the River’s Beauties,

(SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.)

Fbedkrictox, AngJZlst—The excursion 
to Fredericton under the banner of the 
Grand Lodge left St John at 8.30 and 
reached Fredericton at 3. The party on 
board numbered about 200 and many of 
them were delegates who had never 
been on the St John river before. It 
was a beautiful day and all on board 
entered thoroughly into the spirit of the 
occasion, anAw a result, spent a most 
enjoyable day.
At Oak point Mr Ford’s yacht,which had 

left Indiantown soon after the Weston, 
came alongside and kept the excursion
ists company as far as the head of Long 
Island. As a compliment the 62nd band 
played “Yankee Doodle” and afterwards 
“Rule Brittania” giving them cheers. In 
acknowledgement of the compliment the 
yacht dropped her [flag, and afterwards 
dropped astern and returned to St John.

Mavor Clarke of Toronto,who was one 
of the party, expressed himself as highly 
delighted with the trip. It was his first 
trip down east and he had hardly ex
pected to find so fine a country or so fine 
a river. The scenery was delightful, 
He also expressed himself as more than 
agreeably surprised a* the great natural 
advantages enjoyed by St. John city, 
and at the way the city had risen from 
its ashes after the great fire.

At noon a substantial dinnsr was 
served on the steamer and the next two 
hours were spent in supplying the wants 
of the inner man. Arriving at the wharf, 
the party were met by a deputation head
ed by Wm. Wilson, M, P. P., who pre 
sented an address of welcome.

At last night’s meeting of the Grand 
Lodge, a resolution was passed thanking 
the St. John press for the fair treatment 
accorded the Grand Lodge. The resolu
tion was moved by Mayor Clarke.

The following delegates were appoint
ed to the council to be held at Toronto 
next year—N, C. Wallace, E. F. Clarke» 
Hon. M. Bowell, W. J. Parkhill, Senator 
Clemow. John White, W. W. Fitzgerald, 
Wm. Johnson, Rev. J.Halliwell, E. 
Floody, James Kelly, Thos. Keyes, W. 
Anderson and Jas. Bennett.

Strike on the Vanderbilt System.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

New Yobk, Atig. 21.—The members of 
the general executive board of the 
Knights of Labor, left this morning for 
Terre Haute where Chief Sargent said a 
meeting of the federation would be held 
with the undoubted result that a strike 
on the Vanderbilt system would be 
ordered, adding that Webb’s arbitrary 
methods made it useless to deal with 
him any longer. Powderly. said this 
morning that he would have nothing to 
give out until the afternoon.

Two-Masted Steamer Ashore,
BT TELBOBAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Long Beach, Aug 21.—A two-masted, 
single pipe steamer, about one thousand 
tons, is ashore at Jones’ Inlet, near Point 
Lookout

LATER,
Long Beach, Aug. 21.—No communica

tion can at present be had with the 
steamer ashore. She appears to be a 
Mediterranean freighter, is lying in a 
bad position and, it is thought, will go 
to pieces.

Did He Swim the Channel?
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 21.—A communication 
to^the press signed “Three Oxonians” 
throws discredit upon the report that 
Davis Dalton, the American swam across 
the English channel. The writers assert 
they watched the lifeboat that was to 
pilot Dalton for four hours from Bolougne 
and never saw Dalton in the water, that 
the dingey, supposed to attend the swim
mer, was passed unoccoupied behind the 
lifeboat.

Consolidation.An Imi
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Indianapolis, Aug. 21.—The various 
railroad companies, comprising the South 
West system of the Pennsylvania railroad, 
with "a mileageof 1,021 operated under 
different names, were, yesterday, consoli
dated by a stock-holders’ vote into one 
corporation, to be known as the Pitts
burg, Chicago, Cincinnati and St. Louis 

The authorized capitalizationrailway, 
is $150,000,000.

One Body Unidentified.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Aug. 21.—It is thought that 
the body of the victim of Tuesdays dis
aster remaining unidèntified at the un
dertakers in Quincy is that of aWorcester 
woman in who’s pocket of her dress has 
just been found an excursion ticket be
tween that city and Nantucket.

Barillas Has Signed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Aug. 21.—A city of Gu
atemala dispatch to the Herald says 
Barillas has acceded to the suggestions 
of the diplomatic body and has signed 
the peace agreement. A protocol 
will be issued within five days. There 
is much rejoicing among the people.

Boyle O’Bellly’s Will.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

The will of John Boyle O’Reilly,exe
cuted in 1875, gives all his property, real 
and personal to his wife, Mary A. 8. O’
Reilly, and her heirs, and|appoints her 
executrix of the will with full powers 
and without bonds or sureties.

The Equity Court.
McIntosh vs the Provincial Chemical 

Fertilizer Company was resumed before 
His Honor Judge Falmer and the jury 
in the Equity Court this morning. Sten
ographer Frye was in attendance having 
been relieved cf his duties at the Circuit 
Court. Mr. McIntyre gave scientific 
expert testimony as to the process 
of manufacture, the various gas

generated, the effect of flame, 
of air and water, &c., and stated 
he perceived no odor of ammonia on the 
rood. He also stated tlje effect of the 
manufacture was to retain all the am
monia in the product. The case will be 
finished to-day. Dr. Barker for the de
fence is addressing 'the jury this after
noon. ______ _______

The census of the United States is 
about completed and the actual count— 
with 1200 returns notgyet in—shows|the 
population at 62,695,955. The entire 
count, it is estimated, will foot up 64,000,- 
000, or an increase of 30 per cent, daring 
the past ten years.

Picnic Hams,
LIME JUICE, 

PICKLES, 
RAISINS, 

LOBSTERS,
-----AND-----

.

SALMON.
All at Bottom PiieM.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
Dock Street.

hé

SECOND EDITION.
THE CHOLERH. t

IT IS SPREADING RAPIDLY 
THROUGHOUT THB JAPANESE 

EMPIRE.

The Conditions '.Generally Indicate it 
Will Reach its Utmost Limit—The 

and Mall 
Steamers Close by an Infected Turk
ish Frigate.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
New Yobk, Aug. 2,—Mail advices 

from Japan to July 29 state [that black 
eholera is spreading from NagaskiJ and 
the number of victims has gradually 
increased to 100 per day. The disease 
is widely scattered over the empire al
though in more sparsely inhabited 
places the cases are called sporadic by 
the authorities.

There is, say the advices, every 
promise from the impoverished condition 
of the people, from the condition of the 
season which is extraordinarily wet, 
and from the general conditions of the 
country indications that the epidemic 
will go to its utmost limit.

In Yokohama harbor two men who 
had been ashore brought the disease 
aboard a Turkish frigate where it became 
epidemic and the vessel was taken to 
quarantine at Negaura. The frigate 
lay at anchor not far from the American 
flagship Omaha with the mail steamers 
and men-of-war on every side. It 
was later learned that the Turks 
had thrown their dead outside the har
bor near one of the richest fishing 
grounds on the coast, thus mining the 
business of hundreds of the Japanese 
fishermen.

The Oflleen ol
At the session of Grand Orange Lodge 

last evening, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year:—

Most Worshipful Grand Master—N. 
C. Wallace, M. P-, Woodbridge, Ont., re
elected.

M. W. Deputy Grand Masters—E. F. 
Clarke, M. P. P., mayor of Toronto, re
elected; William Nicholson, Hamilton, 
Ontario west; Jas. Clark, Ottawa, Ontario 
east ; Clark Gordon, Sherbrooke, Quebec; 
C. C. Church, Chester, Nova Scotia; 
Major A. J. Armstrong, St. John, New 
Brunswick; Donald D. Morrison, St 
John’s Newfoundland; Stewart Mulvey, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba; E. F. Purdy, Char- 
lettetown, Prince Edward Island.

M. W. Grand Chaplain—Rev. J. Halli- 
well, Ameliasburg, Ont, re-elected.

M. W. Grand Secretary—Robert Bir
mingham, Toronto.

M. W. Grand Treasurer—Capt Wm. 
Anderson, Mountain View, Ont, re
elected.

M. W. Grand Lecturer—James Kelly, 
St. John, re-elected.

M. W. Grand D. of C., E. Floody, 
Clinton, Ont, re-elected.

Deputy Grand Chaplains—Rev. W. E. 
Barnes, Belleville, Ont.; Rev. B. H. 
Thomas, Maugerville, N. B.; Rev. J. 
Elliott, Lansdowne, Ont; Rev. J. C. Ma- 
dill, Toronto; Rev. Dr. Smyth, Montreal; 
Rev. W. P. Flewelling, Lakeville, N. B.; 
Rev. W.W. Walsh, Brampton, Ont; Rev. 
Jas. Ardill, Merritton,Ont; Rev. D. Cars- 
cadden, Ripley, Ont.; Rev. 
son, Belleville, Ont. ; Rev. W. T. Wilson, 
Toronto; Rev. C. E. Perry, Toronto; Rev. 
N. W. Martin, Chatham, Ont. ; Rev. John 
Morgan, Midlands, Ont.; Rev. J. W. 
Hodgins, Seaforth, Ont; Rev. R. H. 
Leach, Eldorado, Ont.; Rev. Jas. Bleas- 
dell, Springhill Mines, N. S.; Rev. Rural 
Dean Cooper, Huron, Ont.; Rev. E. VV. 
Sibbald, Lloydtown, Ont; Rev. S. A. De- 
frau, Belleville, Ont.

Deputy Grand Secretary—J. C. Gass, 
Shubenacadie, N. S., Deputy Grand 
Treasurer,—H. A. McFall, Marmora, Ont 

Deputy Grand*Lecturers.—Capt. Wet- 
more, Brantford, Ont. W., John Shep
herd, Ottawa, Ont E., Wm. Galbraith, 
Quebec, Wm. Roxborough, South Bay, 
N. B., Geo. W. McCully, Truro, N. S., J. 
H. Bell. Charlottetown, P. E. Island, 
John H. Millard, Calgary, (for Alberta), 
R.X. Alexander, Moosejaw, ^gsiniboia, 
Wm. Johnston, New Westminster, B. C.; 
Ernest G. Morrison, St John's N, F., 
John Niblock, Medicine Hat (qr Saskat
chewan), J. M. Morrow, Mea,dow Lea, 
Manitoba.

Auditor—Major Samuel Hughes, Tor
onto, W. H. Stewart, Warwick, West

Andrew Wil-

Ont.
The officers were installed by Past 

Grand Master Bowell.
The places selected for the next annu

al meeting is Kingston, Ont.
The Probate Court.

The last will and testament of Mary 
Dakin, late of the city of St John, widow 
which bears date 29th April 1889, has 
been admitted to probate. The deceas
ed departed this life at Seareport, Me., 
on the 15th August instant, and by her 
will she divides the whole estate—after 
payment of her funeral and testamentary 
expenses—equally between the Rever
end George O. Gates, the present pastor 
of Germain street Baptist chapel, in 
the city of St. John, atid “the trustees of 
Germain street Baptist chapel in the 
city of St. John,” their successors and 
assigns for their use and benefit.

The estate is entirely personal and is 
set down at or about $3,000. Mr. C. A. 
Stockton of the city of Saint John, bar
rister is nominated sole executor of the 
will

S. Whitkbonk, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

FIRST EDITION.
A TERRIBLE TORNADO.

WILHBffBABBB STEUCK BY ACT- 
CLONE.

The Low of Life Said to Be Quite Heai 
—Hundreds of

of Property Losses.
Wilkkbsbabre, Pa., Aug. 19.—A most 

destructive cyclone struck this city 
about 6 o’clock this afternoon, destroy
ing many buildings and killing 30 or 
more persons. It came suddenly up the 
river. The heavens were black as night 
and the wind blew with frightful velocity 
sweeping down trees, houses and every
thing else in its course. Large districts 
in several sections of the city are in ruins 
and the women and children are in the 
streets crying and wringing their hands. 
The damage will reach hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. Passenger trains 
and locomotives at the depot were 
blown over, and every wire in 
the city, electric light, telephone and 

is down. The streetstel
are impassable with trees and fallen 
buildings. The total death loss, so far as 
ascertained, is 12. Four men are known 
to have been killed in the Hazard wire 
rope works. A house on Scott street, oc
cupied by miners who had just returned 
from work, fell in, and three of the in
mates were killed. The huge stack of the 
Kytle planing mill fell on a man and two 
horses and all were killed. A little col
ored girl was killed by a falling building 
on South Main street. Two men suffered 
death by the fall of a portion of Stegmai- 
er’s brewery, and a third met the same 
fate through the almost complete demo
lition of S. L. Brown’s handsome brick 
business block on East Market street. 
There are undoubtedly 15 or 16 others 
killedL

Approximate losses only can be given, 
as follows : Hazard wire rope works, 
$25,000 ; S. L. Brown, $20,000; St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church, $15,000 ; Malinkrodt 
Convent, $3000 ; Murray shaft, $10,000 ; 
Hollenback shaft, $5000; Whitehaven 
Ice Company, $8000 ; Lehigh Valley de
pt t, $2000 ; Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany's roundhouse, $3000; Ahlbom’s 
pork packing house, $5000 ; Paine’s oil 
house, $2000; Dickson Manufacturing 
Company, $3000. In addition to these, 
hundreds of citizens have suffered losses 
running from $500 to $5000. The Mur
ray shaft fan house was blown down 
and the fan stopped. There are 27 men 
in the mine, but is. is hoped they can be 
got out safely.

Later—7:30 P. M. Reports come from 
Sugar Notch, a mining town three miles 
from hère, that the destruction of pro
perty is terrible, and that 15 persons 
were killed. At Parsons and Mill Creek, 
four miles from here, coal breakers in 
all directions have been more or less 
damaged, and the number of killed will 
reach 10. Telegraph wires are down in 
all directions, and communication is shut
off.

The names of some of those killed, as 
far as known at 8 o’clock this evening,

Levi Martin, a baker ; buried beneath 
a falling smokestack. His two horses 
were also killed.

John Fritz, a laborer in the spool mill 
at the Hazard works ; taken from the 
debris horribly mangled.

Burrell Bendenmeyer, salesman for 
Hartlee & Co., grocers ; instantly killed 
by the falling of Brown’s business block,

Samuel Rouse, machinist at Hazard 
works ; killed by falling timbers.

Peter Rittenmeyer was killed in Fred 
Jacobs’ hotel, which was wrecked.

Joseph Kern, a prominent milkman, 
was blown from his wagon, 
found 200 yards away, lying on the Le
high Valley road, with his head crushed.

Adam Frantz of the firm of Jones & 
Frantz; who was struck flying by timbers, 
died at 9 o’clock this evening.

George Hamilton, employe for 20 years 
in Stegmaier’s brewery.

Mamie Thompson, agod 6 years ; 
blown against a house and instantly 
killed.

George Hamilton, John Kleinkauff 
and a Hungarian entered the bam for 
shelter. The large double doors were 
blown in, killing Hamilton instantly and 
fatally injuring the other two.

The wires are working so badly that it 
is almost impossible to get anything off. 
The estimated loss at midnight is $500,- 
000 although it will reach a higher figure. 
The suffering is great. A terrible rain 
storm set in shortly after the cyclone 
and drenched the exposed property 
which lies in the track of the cyclone. 
At midnight the rain is pouring down 
in torrents.

He was

THE QUINCY DISASTER.

The Official Investigatleni Opens To
day—The Testimony,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Boston, Aug.21.—The official investiga
tion into the accident on the Old Colony 
railroad at Quincy, on Tuesday last, was 
begun at their office this forenoon by 
the Railroad Commissioners. The rooms 
were crowded. Chaiimam Crocker stat
ed that the purpose of the investiga
tion was not to ascertain liabili
ties or what claims the injured 
may have on the road but to 
learn the exact cause of the accident and 
what can be done to protect the public in 
future from recurrences of the same. 
General Manager Kendrick was first 
called. In response to interrogation from 
Chairman Crocker he said the wrecked 
train consisted of a locomotive and nine
care, and contained 319 passengers. Car 
261, in which the fatalities occurred, had 
70 passengers. Several witnesses were 
then sworn, and Conductor Steadman of 
the ill-fated train took the stand. 
The important portion of his testimony 
was. Just before the accident,while look
ing from the baggage door he saw the 
gravel train approaching on the other 
track and saw a gang of laborers shift 
from that track to the one his train 
was on. His engineer sounded the 
danger signal and the laborers jumped 
from the track. The witness then 
saw an upright object 
high directly between t 
track. He could not state the natn re 
but anticipated trouble from it and threw 
himself flat on his face on the centre of 
the baggage car. The train jumped the 
track almost instantly, the baggage flew 
about witness and he received injuries to 
his hands and face and as soon as he 
could get out he sent a man back to flag 
the track and then assisted in the work 
of rescue. In reply to questions he 
stated that the “upright object” was just 
where the laborers jumped from ; that 
he couldn’t see it until thejnen scattered 
and that the train was running about 30 
miles an hour, the usual speed being 33 
at this point

about three feet 
the rails of his

Wire Flower Stands,

Wire Hanging Baskets, 

Hooks for Hanging Baskets, 

Lawn or Cemetery Vases,

Drv Mops for Hardwood Floors.

Sheraton & Selfridge,

(gjffl
xv

38 King 8t_, opposite Royal Hotel.

P.S. Ask fop a Circular of Jewel Range and not
S.*S.the Testimoniale.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
Gentlemen’s Furnishings.

JUST RECEIVED. _______*

We desire to call particular attention 
to the very fine assortment of WINDSOR 
TIES, SCARFS, SHIRTS, COLLARS 
and CUFFS which we have now open for 
inspection.

We feel confident that these goods will 
give our customers complete satisfaction.

97 KING STREET.

Canopy Hammock.
A NKH’ AND UNEF1JL LAWS ADORNMENT,

Easily Sei Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

F. J53. .Tü OJj3VCA.it, 48 KING STREET.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

BEADED CAPES.
Corsets. Gloves, Sunshades

------- AND--------

Neck Frilling.
O ‘KN THIS WEEK.

213 Union St.y KEDEY & Co.,
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
I have again got my stock fully sorted np, and am now showing a better ASSORT
MENT TH AN EVER. 1 he low price at which I have been selling

FURNITURE
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone thaf this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Vaine and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE,
School Rooks, School Slates, L.ead Pencils;
Inks, Sponges, School Stationery, Exercises &c.; 
Fancy Roods, Toys, Nlc Nacs, Wax Dolls; China Dolls; 
Dressed Dolls, Woolen Toys, Iron Toys, Tin Toys ;
30 Dozen Improved Hurlburt Ring Leather School 

Hag, 3 sizes, prices 40c. and SOc. Each.
-------WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT-------

"WA.TS03ST &c CO’S,
Corner Charlotte and-Union Streets.

P. S.—American Postage Stamps for sale.

Don’t Neglect Is Opportunity of a lifetime.
Arrival of Big Mid-Summer Stock.
Newest Styles in Boots and Shoes.
Latest Patterns in P. E. Island Cloths. 
Fabulous Bargains for the dull season.
Read and Wonder, Examine and he Convinced 
We Always Do Better than we Advertise.

Misses Button Shoes with heavy soles in Calf and Grained Leather at the nominal price 
of 25c, sizes 11 to 2. Misses Patent Leather Slippers, sizes 11 to 2, at the extraordinary price of 
25c. Youths’ Very Heavy Canvas Shoes with Leather Trimmings 40c. regular price 90c. Youth’s 
Very Heavy Tweed Suits made from P. E. Island Cloth, neat, strong and worth just two suits of 
shoddy, $2.95 regular price $5.00. Men’sP. E Island Tweed Pants for $2.00 and $2.50, regular 
price $3.00 and $3.25. P. E. Island Tweed Suits made to measure, only $13.00, regular $16.00 and 
$18.00,in Scotch Patterns. French Manufactured Ladies Slippers for 75c., regular price $1.10. 
American Made Ladies Hand Turned Slippers for 95c., $1.15 and $1.65, regular price $1.25, $1.50 and 
$2.25. Ladies Dongola Kid Button Boots for $1.50. regular price $2.25. Misses, Children* Youths’, 
Boys’6 and Men’s Boots—acres of them at low prices.

Special Discounts to the Workingmen and Women on Saturdays.

20TH CENTURY STORE, near the Big Market.
TBYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,

J. A. REID, Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

. SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, and can be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME, OUR OR NEW.
Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.
Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B. 

Correspondence solicited.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1890.VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 711. PRICE TWO CENTS,
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€mmtm Svelte WANSTfS.FIRST-GLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gasette.

The Evening Gazette is Grow
ing In Circulation mere rapid
ly than any daUy paper East 
ef Montreal.

TEN CENTS
is all it costs yon to Advertise 

for anything yon want.
▲ The Evening Gasette Is the Ear- 
” gest daily paper In the Mari

time Provinces.
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SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS

READ THIS.
SPECIAL BARGAINSPHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’
1 jOd Liver 0i IL,sr.F*ÿ sêp;,

smaller amounts, coupons will be given, until the purchase reaches $2.00, then the 
buver is entitled to the present. Purchasers of 50 cents worth of IKtawl »' 
can take a Ball, Bat or Coupon, as they desire. The above is onlyo^n for t-ASU 
buyers. This chance is open until September 1st. No change m prices.

ESTEY’S
Cod Liver Oil Cream

and moral philosophy and logic received and the wife of George H. Irving w ho al- 
$1,000 a year. ways accompanied her died from malar-

When Professor Dyde resigned they ini fever at Haverhill, Mass., early last 
abolished his professorship, but the Sen-1 week. ...
ate appropriated $400 a year to be paid 
to a tutor in the branches Dyde had 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. taught The selection of the tutor was
Tn* Fveninq Gazette will be delivered to|any left to President Harrison and he prompt, the handsomest trio at the Grand 

PMtor the City Of St. John by: C-rrier, on the ly seiected himself and pocketed the (’entrai Hotel, Saratoga ^ 
following terme: $400. But while he did this he divested . u
ONE MONTH......................................* ' himself of a portion of his own duties as Mr. and Mrs. DioniBoucicault
TBRBR MONTHS,................................ professor of mathematics. Mr. Strong fectly delighted with the play entitled
IX MONTHS.................................................who was appointed professor of engin- "The Tale of a Coat” recently played with

YEAR..............................................I""*** ecring tvas also charged with the duty of success in Phüadelphia, by Sol Smith
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE « ,eaching the mathematics of the first Russel's company. The play was write 

bk ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. year, thereby relieving President Bar-1 ten by Boucicault.
_________ ______________ —---------------- risen of that work. So much seems to1 » * *

: ADVERTISING. haye 1)ecil intended by the Senate, but
... injert short condensed advertisements ft, addition to this Harrison got Strong the Amphion Academy, Brooklyn, N.Y,

r ç , epn if* to teach the mathematics of the second I on the 30th inst "The Sea of Ice v il 
under the heads of Los , ’ ' yeor a]SOj leaving himself hardly any- be given with Miss ttilton as Oganta
Found, and Want* for 10 CEÀS lb eac i r 'lijng tQ do The ingenious way in which and Chas. Stevenson as DëîMonte.

50 CENTS a week, payable president Harrison thus added $400 to * * *
a T W A YS IN ADVANCE. his income without increasing his work Frank V.Hawley late manager of Mad.

_________ would be worthy of admiration if it Janauschek has bought an interest in
General advertising % l an inch for first hft(i occurred elsewhere than in an in-1 “The Hearts of New York.’

. . • and. cents an inch for continu- stitution of learning, but under the cir-
Contract, ley the year at Reasonable cumstances our readers will perhaps
Contracts uy y come to the conclusion that there was y

something very contemptible in his con- Opera House Newark N.J. - 

duct. Such is the man who is at the ^ Luck„ is the name of the
head of the university of New Bruns- new Comedy written for Kate Castleton,

• • Vftwjro i w'ick and who agrees to permit one of w whiph win be produced at St. Paul
For tlie latest Telegrap its professors to be absent from the col- , g For thi8 production has

look on the First Page. | lege for a whole year the purpose of edit- ena speciaUy select company
ing a new edition of the works of among whom js Miss Jessie

THE SPRIRRHILL STRIKE. a French playwright for a New York ^ wil,gbe so well remembered

The Snringhill strike has come toon publishing house.______________ in et John for her clever work with the
end after a contest whichhas.lasted  ̂ — M0 COBHERT. Harkin’8 T T™"

V ;rertbe menhave Lnl ~ The fiftieth season of the Boston Mus-

demands if til in_ The Globe desires the Dominion gov- uem will open Sept. 1st with
onceded hv the “““f®IV ,h com. eminent to give the Carleton branch I Engliah drania,
cipal gnvevance of w b railway property to the Canadian Paci-1 * « *
plained was that of the of fic Railway Company, but it does not I Netta Quion has been loaned by the
them contained tt cerlal t 16 desire the company to be bound to use it shenandoah company to play a very
pounds of seule, amoun“ J . itwhatr The Globe says :-“.Itwill be useless to Uy cmotional role in E. H. Sothern’s 
per cent.,they received n p i benefit endeavor to tie up the Canadian Pacific . at the Lyceum theatre, 
ever, although it would go t for with conditions and to clog it with re- ». »
of the company. ™ ®PF°. strictions.” This is quite characteristic Miss Marguerite St. John’s regular
injustice to the men wli j joed of the Globe. Before giving this railway 8ea8on, under the management of Gustave
tion afforded can be re J t0 to any company the government should Frohman, begins at the Holiday street
The men struck an ^ceedifig have an assurance that it will be im- theatre Baltimore, on the 25th inst
show their contempt for the prooee: g 0ved and utilized for the benefit of St I . ♦ .
and their determination never to yield I  ̂ ________ _________ I Portraits of Jennie Teamans, "the

out of thc miM and sent them to Every one will bTJad to know that most creative, original and talented of
_.mnanv’s farm at Parrsboro where the Joggins coal mining company have all the soubrettes of Mr. Henry 1 .

their shoes ^were taken off and they made a good sale of their property to the favorite young actor in Shenandoah, 
rtlTdoTt to pasture. Mr. Cowan, an English syndicate and that it is like- of Mr. George Wotherspoon, 

e nf the managers is said to have de- ly to be greatly developed under the ed as a journalist in New Yor ,
°, n.! c,e hero’ and earth might management of the latter. The original Mr. William J. Fleming, "an actor wide-
Car awavbut Ids resolution never to grant of this mining property, was made ly known and popular” appear in las
vield woiild not change. This impious on the 21st of June 1732, to Major Henry in last week’s Dramatic News.

i",ï.'TÏÏl'SS 'S'r.rÆr.rrS tkdnks and vauses.
“on puUn his place. The spirit of and a royalty of one shilling and six Forepangh’s theatre, Philadelphia next aolMtlg Vade order in our

management being such, it is not surpri- pence per chaldron on the coal. The week. # # usual first-class style.
sing that bitter feelings were engender- history of the Joggins mines since that| B 8ea80n opens at the Li® « ^reit caitivatM for

The weary miner, grimy with coal time, would make quite an in fc National theatre, Philadelphia, on p*Etto°the British Government), in lien °f th0ef
into the I volume. I 1st “’The Plunger” is his ,f

THE EVENING GAZETTE
---------IN---------ie published eveiy evening (Sunday excepted) at 

ÜA.21 Canterbury street. CLOTHING,
---------AT---------

OAK HALL,

WITH THE

Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. r„yfEditor and Publisher. The News says Emily Chamberlain 
and her two daughters are considered

JOHN A. BOWES,
Warranted to conta in50 per centerf the^purest

Palatable, Digestible and Efficacious ---- WITH THE----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

Preparation of Cod Liver Oil on the Market. 
Children Will Tate It and Aik for More. 

Endorsed by Physicians and prescribed by them.

< WHAT THEY SAY.
JSSSâtàSS X 'MM i!£r
saw.” another says : "I have prescribed it exten 
sively during the past 3 yean, and am nrera’-ed to
æ&sÿsasftt. ■& Mof m“
patients.’*

-----PREPARED ONLY BY-----

167 Union St.D. J. JENNINGS,
and an immense stock to select from.Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease. COMMENCING

AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER 16.FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF 
Consumption, Bronchitis, BcroUtlous and 

Dio Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 
Long Ateeotipns, ?i>

AND AS A FLESH MAKE#,

paya

Buy your Clothing at
OAK HALL,

and save your money.

Kate Claxton will open her season at
To introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presentsB. H. ESTEY, - - Pharmacist.

Sold by druggists everywhere. 
botUe" MONCTON. N. B.

A HANDSOME PAIE OP HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES
T HAS NO EQTJ A L. ! to the parties buying the most tea in that time. Vases to be seen at all times in 

For sal, by all Chemists. our Window. We do this to introduce our teas.
1 TeasfromMo. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 

Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.

Price 50c. pet

ir,»I v#- »
sertion or

PHILLIPS’ MILK 0FMAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA- .

Phillips’ Phospho-Mnripte j tbs TONIC 
of Quinine Compound, c or i SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,

ijp^ICTIClljTS &c CORBET,Henry Chanfran opens Sept. 1st in 
Kit the Arkansas traveller at the Grand SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,LUBY’Sallons.

Rales.
179 Charlotte Street.

ONCE, TWICE, THIRD 
and last time,

GONE, SOLD,
ONCE you thought you could, 

l” TWICE you asked your nelgh-

THIRD you say you must try, 
and

LASTyou take your Laundry 
to XJNGAE’S;

Aad ot.ee gone and. done it,
You think hotv you leave been 
SOLD by doing your 

laundry all these years. 
UNGAR’S S TEAM LA UNDE Y, 

St. John and Halifax.

Cor. King and Germain Streets, St. John, N. B.The Buffalo Range,
A full line always on hand.

The Duchess Range,

ST. JOHN. N. B..THURSDAY. AUO. 21,1890.

FOR THE HAIR,
Tvry : a-'s\Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and

’90: HATS. ’90.IS NOT A DYE.
T.Ï ' W 0ENTS3A BOTTLE All Modern Improvements. -•H 1AT ALL CHEMISweeks 

all the Robert C. Bourke & Co.JUST RECEIVEDown

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

--------- ropresLUnjw----------

Summer Overcoats!8everal Laree Cook s,0ve8 and Range8’
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

A farther supply of in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inWe have now

Ready Made Suits Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hâté,

; 4adies and Misées Travelling Caps,

f T

------AND------

f------ IN------

Men’s, Youth’s, and Boys’ Sizes
in new and fashionable designs, which 

will be sold at our usual low prices.

?} • - iAlso a fall assortment of--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,--------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

TR V .V-lm 3 VA LISES Ac.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES;**Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.Always dear, Never Musty.
1000 Pairs of Pants at Cost

GREAT REDUCTION IN

Gents' Fine Summer
Montserrat '\ A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St. Best value in the ma rkeL An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,(TRADE MARK)
assP; Pure Lime-Fruit Juice. Underwear.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
rp’F-TTP.j

61 Charlotte Street.

EVENING GAZETTE
IT. W. WISDOM,--------IS THE--------

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St,

ed.
dust who emerges from the pit ________( m _________
sunlight after eight hours of toil ^ Sherbrooke despatch states that the I new play,
finds that a luxurious manager,who can- I Maine is about to lea8e the Here-
not go two blocks without a carriage and | Rajlway for the term of 999 years
prop's Of MS daVB workVn the pre-"^"d^tCsauT dob I played by ^^"tqualities-

»rhaX^yafrie?dly Vmeùhy’ ^to!T’Z W^os^ilwar Z*. humor” and womauUnes. lt

whom he has been treated with such in- ^ g to a simli„ arrangement so matters little in what scene yon behold
justice. But the SpringhiU miners Maim, Central wiU have a Une her, Rosalind is the embodiment of grace
behaved themselves well, and although .qCanada extending from Limeridge, on and womanly charm, 
they endured great suffering, commi d Qnebec Central, to Cookshire on Uie 1 „ / 8th Shenandoah by
no lawless act, and their triumph has £ p and thence to North Stratford I 0n SePf”he. 8th Shenandmin J 
been won, not by brute force, but the I ^ ^ R] and when they OTnt tract I Muter muted ZL
moral pressure brought upon the mana- branch from North Con- ^™l°°n”iTere Jv' Mrf0rmance Pwill be
gerfi by the influence of public Lord, thly will have a complete short I “!nTs[T0S n^t MoXy night,
and by the prospect of the mines being to thc aeaboard. This may ex-18lven ' , , »
ruined if the work did not proceed, w e 
congratulate the people of Cumberland 

’ county on the termination of a contest
which would never have been entered A Washington despatch states that the
upon by the company had its managers information which comes from Montreal , 1<A ^ littie American sou-I j|
possessed the average amount of com- to the effect that the Treasury brette ” says the Dramatic News “is j
mon sense, or a desire to act with ment has denied the privilege to the sho’ ^ wed Petre (Baron Law- ) 
justice towards their employes. The Dominion Cartridge Company of ship- ren. The lady has Lbeen playing at 
conduct of the managers show how I ping cartridges in bond through theUnit-1 ^ London Alhambra, 
little consideration they are entitled to ed states to Mexico is not well founded. * * *
from the government apart from the fact it iB denied most emphatically at the The note regarding the name of Foley 
that they are large employers of labor Treasury Department, that any such , parher that appeared last week, should 
and that large numbers of men would be action has been taken ;and at the State ^ read; the name of the man who 
thrown ont of employment by any act Department nothing is known about the j WQg^ ^ 
which seriously affected them. Here- matter. So far as any attempt to in- ' „ m
after all concessions to the Sprinhill terfere by the Treasury Department some n es or .
managers, whether in the shajie of re- with the bonded privilege is concerned If you want to know how 
duced freights or otherwise will be nothing as yet has been done beyond the most of your complexion follow 
closely watched and freely criticized. the letter of Secretary Windom. He in these rules.

y 1 that letter indicated only that it would Don’t use a coarse towel unless you

be necessary to place some restrictions have a cast iron jaw.
the United States customs inspector Don’t be afraid of a steam or hot bath

largest Mill, Steamboat and Bailie ad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B,

T. YOUNGCLMJS,
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

I Sold by all Druggists. Grocers, and at the lead- 
An English critic writing ^ Ada h"|0>j;‘»M,lîaecs ot lho Montorrat co. (Limited. 

Rehan’s Rosalind in "As you hke^tj & SONS> (IlW.) Daily in the Maritime Provinces.Proprietor.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.Montreal and Toronto.

ElEStearafnlne., 14 PAGES OF9 COLUMNS SVIMtit

CURED
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High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed. 36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.

TO THE EDITOR: . „ , v
dw rsi
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have coo* 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectmlly, 
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.SCOTT’S

RED.
-----ALSO-----

All work done here to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

35c. PER MONTH
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J. SIDZKrZEir KAY;E,

plain why the Canadian Pacific Com- Walter Fessier produced his new play 
pany desires to acquire the Shore Line. | ,q.jie gj]ver Qjfft to a packed house at

Greenville, Pa., on 9th inst.
Delivered at your own door.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH, $4 PER YEAR.Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

SL D ivide St., 8L John, N. B.

DOES CURE ALWAYS ASK FOR
! tHfiOHI Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.

1 Advertise in the Evening Gazette.
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, X. B.Office, No. 8 Puggley’s -
1

In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk. W. F. & J. W. MYERS,As an advertising medium The Gazette is without rival in the city of SL John 

reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 

^ | clique as master; but sticks toils motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST I» EVERYTHIN!©.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
coc. and $1.00. „ _ „ „t

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

JVEA-ŒETIZKTISTS-
Sole Proprietors <nj Canada of

MACK1E & Cos» BIOHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERERVERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 

Distilleries :—
lIpHROAIG.}18'-*™ O' '«“L AWVL1=„bx 

Omen, 13 Carlton Plack, Glasgow.

THE GAZETTE ------ AND------THE UNIVERSITY HID ITS PRESIDENT.

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP
Elev^^sfstee^Fngtees^Jadaon’a^wëraoraïnd'Ilturtevant^lotrera, Botary°i^w 

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

sSSSSSi'S KSsSisasts
insriution of dramatic interest. I^on’tfry^that you read or hear

0f „the, P™r:a Zofwh^tTer: WnUem "TSSSSSr p°n - | mem on yo„r arm or

and almoe > Pf universitv is Cora Tanner will open her season at | knee.

the presidency the institution will be ] her new play One Error

rained Hit were necessao-to frame Ihe fr()nti8piece i„ last week’s | «R ,

T ™uld be dôr with Dramatic News is that of George H. Don’t try to do without a cake 6imPw gnpmm,. o,
of the college t Jackson, who is the advance man for white cas tile soap,a bottle of glycerine or Catarr£ ,Ucb as headache, partialdeaffiess losing
the greatest ease^ and h w ^Lphens and Minnie Oscar Gray. L,d cream, a box of borax or spirits of
disclosures would be such that 1 ‘ . . ammonia to soften the w - "
it would be impossible or nm Madame Modjeska is resting on her bottto of benzoin for the weekly n*'gBto oiSi»«i VmibAISSSÎ foi fi 

only ftistancfTonc example of his conduct ranch in California,^saystte News. vleansing^^ ^ for they Men's and Boy’s Rubber and Tweed M Day and Night. Not DaU-
towhich we ^pectfnUy m«te tto at- M uerite Fealey, with her little Lre as inevitable as gray hair or old age- (s<":“,s ^oi»* Vo., BMGinniu, Oht. Coats, Rubber Boots, 0. geTOUS. Meter Service.
ïn-”n L.rLo tev! daughter Maude, goes with the "Dear Don’t forget that sea air ,s a natural ^ B«*e of imiuHon. in - Ladies' Rubber Cloaks, all styles. ë----------------
Rather more than a.year ag, tto Itev g company this season. restorative, and that whatever tones up---------------------------------------------------------------

^ Institutions-
ftTrproT—slU betoade Laged jis soubrette for The Spider 

in the examiners from year to year. Fly Company.^ ^
The real reason of their removal, how- Tontine Stanfield, will probably I stub End.ofTUooebt.

the fact that they refused to I thj8 sea80n in a comedy-drama, It is better to be right then be caught, 
pass a young man named Nevers who 0f border life. It has been The man who guesses gets his shins
seems to have been a great favorite of ially for her. skinned in the dark.
Dr. Harrison.. That person actually had , , . Some people wiU never go to heaven
the audacity to send down to Messrs. Miss Lois Arnold will play Siebel this | demise they think heaven ought to come
Macrae and Lee a paper for them to sign fleason ;n ..pau8t up to Date.”
declaring that Nevers was qualified to * * *
receive his degree, although as far as Frederic Paulding will not star this 
they knew no change had taken seaB0n. He remains with Jefferson and r6ge
place in his status since they Florence. thorn. i • -DEALER IN- ----------------------------- -----------------------

able menCt<they declined to certify The last Dramatic News says Géorgie [^evi/’and ft night* ask God to OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &G. JJ AgE BALL, TENNIS, ItTT TT 110111 T fl T TflTTHll 
to what they did not know, and as a re- Drew Barrymore is still suffering wi I ^ Dinners from 12 to .3 p. in. ANTI DO ATTNTfrl H I H I I n I I. I I It H I '
suit, Harrison had them removed. Of rheumatism. A rolling stone gathers strength. ___MT— R.LV U DUF1AJ.AV u Till U U 1 III U Ul U II 1 •
what value are college degrees when * A red-headed woman who loves the y .s »-px » 'IVI m m H -------------
they can thus be tampered with by an Frederick Warde and Mrs.D.P. Bowers trut^ will 8wear on the witness-stand ,X RUflFS ffihn Oflllriu ElontlÙP 1 1(1 ht Pfl
unprincipal college President? We hear have gone into partnership this season ^ hef hair is audurn. will bear %V‘™tV5= ûm-X°o“h0S “ W il fci WJ ! [jjg \^g\\\ tÜBljlltt, Ll|lll Ul).
a good deal of the sale of degrees by They will visit San Francisco, Clover blossoms are the bonbons of aermain St St. John. N. B. At all prices. Special prices to clubs,
southern and western colleges, but what "Henry VIII" will be their principal at, ^ ^ j 49 Germain St., SU John, At prices^ p«
better is this Harrisonian method of I traction. Tobacco is too juicy to be as polite as
taming with the work of the ex, | Mis8 M  ̂ ^musician can make go«l

made her debut recentily, a . the Savoy • with one string to his fiddle,
theatre, London, in the leadi ng role of Wekome i8better then pie for dinner.
Gianetta m "The Gondoliers She was Wl,en woman begins to get as sweet 
once in the same company with Zehe I ,ook out for 8and.
de Lussan and Agnes Huntington and geaksUp ofa girl can shake the
l,as been studying in Paris under Senor A P powerful man.
Sariglio. She is graceful and pretty 1 üeart u______^
and has a light soprano voice skilfully | Three convicts atThe central prison in 
trained.

Is THE Paper to Advertise

NOTICE]
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LIGHTING.

Wants’ Lost■ ’ Found,NASAL BALM.
! To Let, For Sale16, 32, 64 and upwards.A certain and speedy cure for 

Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

Candle Power Lamps.
mHE Saint John Om Light I And Miscellaneous.

ShîEffiHïl^LThiEimKfto.uûSS Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 
EÎElH&IEBEl per Week Payable in Advance. ___
ng done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply at 

office of the company. By order,
GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.

—BY—Don’t be rash enough to use any 
cosmetic containing white lead or arsenic 
unless you are anxious to disfigure your

s^BMninioioiowiit^
GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
' m
i
- EDM SYSTEM. MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS.’ op: Buildings can be heated by our syslc 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use In the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon- 
ialfl can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cost.

BgglDggm
and several other places.

2
RI: PIANOS,I
CUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
^Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A
A Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces,
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

6. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

NÜ Rubber Sheeting, Air Pillows.
Bed Pans, Syringes, all kinds.
All kinds of Rubber Goods and Light Hardware.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, | Edison Incandescent
Electric Lighting

and respectfully present among, other advantages

1st.—A current available AT ANY 
HOUR of the

NOSACK VILLE, N. B. (LIMITED.)
* . e A.T.BUSTIN, q

O 38 Dock Street. W

are now taking contracts for Registers

'"“ïrrsstfr»..
President of the Uni

C. W. HARRISON. M. A.,
. 1890. Principal of Academy.

179 Union street.ever, was vereity. SAINT JOHN.

Oyster House,
No, 5 North Side King Square. 

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at 10 eta. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

?
BAMBOO EASiiLS SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.

Aug. 13 th,
FINE AND CHEAP AT

80RB™?,A^I08E,|Sr™SffitDTElî
214 Union Street, I ^ ACCURATE and RE

LIABLE Meter Service.
OFFICE, 35 Dock St.

CAFE.i to them.
The devil’s tail is a continued story.
It is easier to pick a thorn up by its _____

then it is to pick a rose up by its J^AVID MITCHELL, Onposite the Old Stand. 
Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.C. H. JACKSON.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.

now^prepared to enter intoJDontracts with

Fishing Tackle_anj>_ ARC or INCANDESCENT,
DR. BAXTER'S sPorî!ï0u,fl“-|fsiSlilsaSP

CHALYBEATE

USB

President Harrison is a very greedy 
man, and^he worships money with a 
sincerity and zeal which we fear does not 
enter into his worship of the Deity.
Years ago,when he was merely a profes
sor,he succeeded «by the use of political 
influence in ousting Dr. Jack from his 
position in conneiion with the Domini
on meteorological service, and this added
$600 a year to his income. This I Miss Rosjlia Yokes is making extra
addition to his income lie enjoys still- ations for hcr coming American h“he“ eft' ^ a,‘ld william
Besides that lie receives as president of ^ ̂  g,ie has secured the rights tel I ^‘^..i Thevhad crimtei-
the college and professor of mathematics „The gilvcr Shield” a new play by Sid- T“mbul‘’Livation Army lassie. 
$2000 a year and a free house. Professor ngy Qrandy- Slie has another one act I all.v assau
Bailey, 'who is professor of geology and pjece )jy Clyde Fitch who wrote Beau I Twent men in tbe ji,aking room of 
natural science receives $1,600 a year BromneL Knowles’ shoe manufactory at
and no house. Professor Bridges, whuflo * r vnn struck yesterday against
subject is classics receives $1,300 a year, Pretty Emily Bancker and Eleanor Y ^ page was hired in
a free house and the librarianship worth Lane will lie memliers of Miss Yokes ' knight of labor and the men
$100. Mr, Stockley who is professor of company this season. demand the latter’s reinstatement and
"”roaoms irr™ Lillian Irving who has ireen with dif- the discharge of Page who is not at pres- 

Dr. Dyde who was professor of mental ferent circuses the past three seasons, I ent a union man.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Room 2,PugBley Building.
A SONG OF TOE YEARS AAD A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poeta-”—Ooldwin Smith.

I PHOTOGRAPH studio.
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Net».
A. J. Lockhart.

•‘His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

9 “Songs like his will be sung through all the
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

‘‘Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—

Stoerger’sA VALUABLE REMEDY
CT?PE53îjy________

an! Children aid Bi:oa:cs arising from an F

gfrOB WIAKHE5S FROM WHATEVER CAUStM^ 

PREPARED BY

WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

gToronto, Ont, were flogged yesterday. 
This was the second instalment of ten 

Patrick

-41 fil

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Formerly Brnckhof & Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at tbe lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
!

OFFICE: Hobertsou’a New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

gAT-KTT JOHN, JST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.WHAT GOLD CANNOT BUY. Beyond weeping, toil and sorrow 
In the great beyond—tomorrow—
Past grief, and care and pain.
Wo shall meet oar cherished loved ones 
And united be again. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.
BY MRS. ALEXANDER, Where our tears, there—dried forever— 

Where death comes not e’er to sever 
Cease to flow with partings pain.
Where we meet in blissful wonder 
Never more to part again.

Author of “The Wooing CYt,” “Her Dearest Foe," 
ShaU it he?" etc.

“Which

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.
But to business. I am glad to see you 
get on so well with Mrs. Saville. I 
thought you would.”

“Yes, better than I expected. It was 
terribly nervous work at first Firmness 
and courage are indespensable; the 
slightest appearance of the white feather, 
and she would almost unconsciously 
crush you. It is not easy to impress 
her gently and politely with a sense of 
one’s complete independence; but this is 
essential. The tyrannical tendencies in 
her have been tremendously developed 
by circumstances and training; but I 
really believe it is a relief to her 
to find a companion who neither quar
rels nor cringes: she breathes a freer air, 
her mind is more healthily exercised. I 
never conceal an opinion, and I try to be 
as true as possible, and to defend my 
views as temperately as I can. I also 
try to give her the impression that she 
is on trial as well as myseli”

“It is a dangerous game; but you may 
succeed. The day after to-morrow 
completes your two months. I suspect 
she would be sorry if you left. Tell me, 
have you had a chance of putting in a 
word for the poor prodigal?”

Hope shook her head. “It is too soon 
to attempt it,” she said.

“Now sit down here on this fallen tree; 
for I have a long story to tell you.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

Continued.
“The two months have nearly expir

ed,” she mused, when, having risen, she 
leaned against the window-frame and 
looked out on the moonlit lawn. “But I 
am quite sure she will not send me away.
I do not want to go arqong strangers 
again. It is awful to have no home.
But with practice, with the effort to be 
brave, conrage comes.”

Taking some relic sewn up in a little 
silk bag and hung round her neck by a 
thin chain of Indian gold, she kissed it 
lovingly and lay down to rest.

For the next couple of days Mrs. Saville 
instituted a severe headache and shut 
herself up with Miss Desmond in her 
own special morning-room, leaving her 
son and his guest to entertain each other.
The third day Hope went out for a short 
stroll, as Mrs. Saville evidently did not 
want her company in a visit she went 
to pay at the Court

She had not gone far when she was 
overtaken by George Lumley, who im
mediately began to condole with her on 
what he was pleased to term her "false 
imprisonment” She talked with him 
gayly enough, but always with what he 
chose to term “a tinge of indulgence” in 
her manner, and then turned home- 
waid sooner than she would otherwise 
have done.

“I must bid you good-by. I am going 
back to my quarters this evening,” he 
said. “But I shall be at the court next 
week. I do hope you’ll come and help 
us in those duets. Miss Dacre has plan
ned no end of practising.”

“I shall be glad to help you if I may.”
“How submissive you are!”
“Would you, a soldier, suggest mut

iny?”
“ Our duties are very different.”
“ Nevertheless duty is duty.”
“You must have an awfully dull time 

of it”
“ I do not feel dull Mrs. Saville is a 

very intelligent woman, and, as we differ 
on every subject, we have abundancq of 
interesting conversation.”

“Ishould think so. 
convert her?”

" I am afraid not; but I may make a 
little impression: constant dropping, you 
know, effects something. I want to con
vert her to the belief that man does not 
live by bread alone.”

“ I see; that he wants the sugar-plums 
of true love. How tame and flat life is 
without them ! I think I understand : 
that jolly old boy Rawson has put you 
here to be Hugh’s advocate.’,

“ By no means. He recommended me 
as a suitable person to act as reader and 
amanuensis to your aunt, and I hope to 
do him credit.”

“Doyou know you puzzle me im
mensely ?”

“ A little mental exercise will do you 
good.”

“ Mental exercise ! you give my mind 
plenty to do. You are never out of my 
thoughts.”

“ Good-morning, Captain Lumley,” 
said Miss Desmond, with great compos
ure. “ I shall go in by the side door.”
And she turned down a narrow path 
which led to a private entrance at the 
foot of the stair communicating with a 
wing which contained Mrs. Saville’s 
rooms.

Lumley stood for a moment uncertain 
what to do. He dared not follow her, 
and he was reluctant to confess himself 
checkmated. His generally placid face 
grew set and stormy.

What an infernally provoking woman! The Guatemalan Loan.
She treats me as if I were a mere school- City op Guatemala, Aug. 20.—The 
boy, whom she could play with in safety, negotiations for a loan of $21,000,000 
It is no longer play to me; it shall not be from French bankers are progressing 
play to her. I never was treated in this favorably. Yesterday 2,500 troops start- 
way before; and there is an odd sort of "heVvBs^ t^U°y w5 
liking for me undent all. What speak- Jemain there awaiting orders to attack 
ing eyes she has! I have seen dozens of the enemy should place agreement been 
handsomer women, bnt there’s a sort of effected.
fascination about her. I will not let her For bol welther the’ 4onl,errat” Lime-Fruit
foil me.” He walked rapidly away to the Juice, diluted and sweetened to the taste, is a 
lonely recesses of the wood more disturb- ddi*htfal *nd h“lthfo1 drink- 
ed and resolute than he had ever felt in 
his self-indulged life. All his fancies had 
been so quickly and easily gratified that 
they had scarcely time to crystallize into 
activity; now he was almost surpiised at 
the vehemence of his own anger and 
determination. “And if I do succeed in 
awakening something of passion in her, 
how will it end?” was a question that 
passed through his brain. “Time enough 
to think of that. At all events, I am an 
only son, and the estates are entailed.”

The Sunday but one after this inter
view, Mr. Rawson came down in time 
for chnrch. Mrs. Saville chose to stay 
at home. The service was short, for the 
vicar did not think it necessary to give 
a sermon every week. When it was 
over, there was a gathering of neighbors 
and greetings outside the porch.

“I wish you would come back to 
luncheon, Miss Desmond,” said Miss 
Dacre. “You might, as Mrs. Saville is 
not here. Loiti Everton came rather 
unexpectedly last night, and I am sure 
you would like him. He has been ask
ing if you are still alive.”

"I am very sorry I cannot assure him 
personally of my safety ; but I cannot 
absent myself in this unceremonious 
manner. Then I have my friend Mr.
Rawson here.”

•‘What a nuisance! I am coming over 
after luncheon *o ask for assistance in 
getting up a concert to collect funds for a 
new school-house: so, till this afternoon, 
adieu.” She stepped into her pony- 
carriage, attended by Richard Saville» 
and drove away.

“As we have plenty of time, I will take 
you by a little longer way back, Mr. Raw- 
son,” said Hope.

“I place myself in your hands, my 
dear young lady.” As they started, Lum
ley, who had stood aside till Miss Dacre 
drove off, joined them, and for a short 
way the conversation was chiefly between 
him and the family lawyer.

Lumley had been exceedingly nice and 
respectful whenever he had met Hope 
Desmond during the last week, conse
quently they had been the best of friends, 
and the captain flattered himself he was 
making prodigious strides. Arriving at 
a bend of the road where a turnstile ad
mitted to a pathway leading across a 
field and into Mrs. Saville’s woods, Miss 
Desmond paused, and said “Good morn
ing” very decidedly.

“Mr. Rawson is good enough to be my 
guardian, and I claim the right to bore 
him with my affairs whenever I can.”

“I understand,” said the gallant hus
sar, good-humoredly, and stopped with a

In that great hereafter morning. 
Crowns of joy each brow adorning, 
We shall know each other there; 
At the Spirit’s revelation 
Free from shadow, pain, and care.

■«65606*81COAL.
aDaily expected ex Sabrina and others.

Broken, Nut, Stove, and Chestnut sizes
HARD COAL. ACCOMMODATION LINE !Free from all these pains unceasing, 

Death from all our souls releasing. 
In that new, new song we’ll raise 
Voices, oh so changed and hallowed 
In an everlasting praise.

,iiFOR SALE LOW.
R. P. McGIVERN. 

gib sun. l*o. 9 & lO North Wharf.
IliSWlISaint John and Cole’s Island, 

Washademoak,
Calling at all Intermediate Stops.DAILY EXPECTED. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.Fannie Hamilton.

TNTiL fuVther notice Steamer “BOULANGES”

Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

WM. H. HUMPHREY,

Piles! Piles! Itching Plies.
“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.SYMPTOMS*-Moisture; intense itching and sting

ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynr’s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
A Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons A Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

A pair of steers and a heifer belonging 
to Stewart Esterbrooks of Midgic were 
found dead a few days ago in a deserted 
lumber camp. It is supposed they enter
ed the camp when the door closed after 
them and they starved to death.

A R RANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in effect 
PL Aug 14th, 1890. Leaves St. John Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.1,000 TONS

CALEDONIA COAL,
MStoS^4glÆJ^“ST0S.pPh°erni:“ll'

Andrews. Houlton. Woodstock and points 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St. John to Boston.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen .Honlton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Exprès; 
mediatepci nts

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday, 
for SL Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

L_,CaDAILY EXFECTED.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 2.9 Smythe St. s for Fredericton and inter-

LANDING. PEOPLE’S LINE.
OLD MINE SYDNEY.

Washademoak Lake and all other intermediate 
LANDING , ex “Carmena” at Lovett’s Slip landings every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and

200 Si
TO ARRIVE, intermediate landings every week day (Saturday

Per Sch “Waecano” and others, from New York: excepted) at 5 r. m.. and Saturday at 6 p. m.;

118 inm™
FOR SALE LOW BY

Some of the floral pedestals often 
known as garden china in Mrs. Paran 
Stevens’ Newport cottage are worth $100 
each. On them are the stately palms, 
tropical plants and beautiful hydrangeas 
which give life and color to broad hall
ways that bisect the lower floor.

10.45 g. m.—Except Saturday,Fast^Exprero, “via 
and the west
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach-

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached.

VANCEB0R0 • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a.m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m„ 8.20 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m.

LEAVE CARL ETON :
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 r».m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

r ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

• Trains run Daily. 1 Daily, except Saturday.

WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A BABY7
A home without a baby or young chil

dren is like a lantern and no candle ; a 
garden and no flowers ; a vine and no 
grapes ; a brook and no water gurgling 
and gushing in its channel Bishop 
Eaile says : “A child is a man in a 
small letter, yet the best copy of Adam, 
before he tasted of Eve or the apple.”

What a jewel in the crown of heme 
life is the babe ! He is the key stone 
that firmly binds the arch of love !

“Give me the home where baby reigns.
’Tis there that God his love maintains.”
We have at t(mes heard the remark, 

“that baby is a ieal nuisance.” There 
are no doubt reasons for such uncompli
mentary remarks regarding baby. It is 
not the baby’s fault, his dear mothe 
to blame and no one else. Baby is the 
sweetest and dearest tiling on earth, and 
can be made so if mothers wish it

How do you feed baby at this season ? 
Bear in mind gentle mother that baby’s 
good nature, quiet and rest depend upon 
the food he is given, and the nourish
ment he receives. You are using milk 
which has a tendency to curdle on the 
stomach ; you use various other foods, 
which have caused your babe to fret and 
get cross, and keep you from rest and 
sleep at nights. Wise are the mothers 
who feed the;r children on 
Food” ; their children grow plump 
fat, their own rest at night is not broken 
and .there is comfort and joy in the 
home circle, and all goes merry as the 
marriage bell

The ablest physicians on this contiu- 
ngly reccmmend “Lactated 

Food” for all infants, as it is the most 
valuallle food for youth and age, where 
digestion is weak, doctors prescribe it 
every day.

W. ZL,. busby,
VdeIn place of a rag-bag a 

rag-basket has been introduced 
for the frugal housewife. This 
consists of a coarse cane basket, such as 
men use tor waste paper, lined with 
chintz and2 provided with pockets of 
various size for the receptacle of odds 
and ends of stuff. Along the brim is a 
row of smaller pockets for sewing-threads 
darning-cotton and scissors.

tel. 81, 88 and 85 Water St.
ARRIVEa*\

NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.JAMAICA EXHIBITION, 1890.

manufactures and works of art, together with ex- 
hibits of works of art, machinery and industrial 
and agricultural products from Great Britain, 
other countries and colonies...................

In view of the geographical relation 
Island of Jamaica with the sea ports of 
and the nature and extent of the imports of 
Jamaica, as well as the products of the Island, 
the Government of Canada accepted an invitation 
of the Government of Jamaica to participate in 
such exhibition, with a view of obtaining an ex
tension of markets for the products and manufac
tures of Canada.

The Canadian Government will undertake to 
pay freight of all approved exhibits.

Entries must be made not later than September 
30 th next; and the latest date at which exhil 
can be sent forward from Halifax. N. S.,
John, N. B., is the middle of December.

Mr. Adam Brown, M. P., has been appointed 
Honorary Commissioner to represent Canada at 
the exhibition.

Corselet bands of ribbon and corselet 
bodices are much worn, but the Swiss 
belt, rounded off in front, with a point 
behind, is still more fashionable. The 
latter is frequently imitated in embroid
ery, also the stuff belt, trimmed at both 
edges with stripes of the same, the 
sleeves and neckopening being ornament
ed then in the same style.

THE REGULAR LINE.r is
:THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

ÔÎnidl

INTEBC010NIAL RAILWAY.COMPANY'S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK

Do you ever
1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

SESSES-**1»
hibits via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
or St. Mass., every“How lo Cure AU Skin Diseases.”

TRAINa W- L., LEAVE ST. JOHN

1 eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ac.,leaving 
he skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 

healing and curative powers are .possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynr’s 

. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole-

FUIDAY AT 3 P. I».
(Standard Time). BgaMfMffiSSR::: ,B

E§ES£^5=E M
“Lactated Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m„
For Cottage City, Mass , Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John.N. B.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in the Mari 
•ro vine es.
CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 

RATES.

steamer will
Forms of application and^generaHnfonnation

Commissioner!6 A°ddress Department of Agricuf 
tare. Ottawa ; or to the undersigned.

By order of the Minister of Agriculture.
H. B. SMALL,

Secretary Dept, of Agriculture.

Ointmknt. 
sale agents. ÆarÆa te asAn attempt was made by burglars to 
blow open the safe in the office of the N. 
B. R. at Fredericton last Monday night 
Two holes were drilled in the safe, some 
tickets and papers were destroyed, but 
no money was secured.

Ottawa, July 24,1890.ent stro

time TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Mr MSstL
(Monday excepted)................................... 8.30

EBSSBSSte Ü
6.10

TO THE PUBLIC.A Hard Corner.
The age of 30 is a hard corner for a 

women to torn, and 35 is still harder. 
She feels that she is fast leaving her 

nth behind her. But there is no reason 
ly a woman should be faded and passe 

at 35, or even 45. The chief cause of the 
early fading of American women is 
found in.the fact that many of them 
suffer from some form of female weak
ness or disease which robs the face of 
its bloom, draws dark circles about the 
eyes, brings early wrinkles and sallow- 
neas, and stamps the face and figure 
with signs of ill-health. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription will caw all these 
troubles, will bring back the lost bloom, 
and remove the pains and ailments 
which make women grow old before 
their time. Guaranteed to give satis
faction in every case, or price ($1.00) re
funded.

k Shippers and^mporters^save^ time and mon eg
3toam8hipffCompany. i

Through Tickets for 
Intercolonial Railway,

For farther infnrmatio
sale at all Stations on the 

n address
WE HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
GIES, Side Springs; 

BANGOB WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, wc have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

s|p§isS^
The trams ..f the Intercolonial Railway to

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
andÀ

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,INDIGESTION, fluttering , „„ 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTONGEB,

D,„„ A Chief Superindendenl.Railway Oppick,
Moncton. N. B., 6th June, 1890.

UNION LINE. Shore Line Railway.

88X3526 B.W8
FRANK

OF THE SKIN, Daily Trips to and from Fredericton,
FARE, ONE DOLLAR.And every specks^of^^eese^^suwtefly 

^SrOMACABOWKLS Ok BLÛOD.
For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.

We invite purchasers to our Wareroom?.

Main Street, Portland. JNIIL further notice the steamers

'David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave St. John for Iredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex- 

ted) at nine t>’clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton lor St. John, etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at right o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St.John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 
fare. Good to return free on Monday following.

Steamer “DAVID WESTON” will leave St. 
John, every SATURDAY EVENING 

™ .,, - , __ A., . ... at Six o’clock, for. Hampstead and intermediate300 bbls. of the above superior Oil in stock, g^ps 
Buyers must recognize the value to them indirect- Returning, will leave Hampstead on MONDAY 
ly, if not directly, of patronmne a local house in MORNING at 5.30 to arrive at St. John at 8.30. 
Eéndèd°UMn the5radcrin]rnâtroîîia‘ o"'>?£o'odfn FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 50 CENTS.
iRheiMlorintrieBfor’our profit'arKi siiifport we would R. B «HUMPHREY. Manaçr
probably soon grow poor, hence it must be plain to Office at Whart.^orth End,
all that by patronizing local houses we benefit our- „ nunmi i, m c ne-aiî * reeî Ry- Terminus, 
selves. Gardenia is the only brand of oil sold H. CHUBB & CO, Special Agents, 
whose benefits are wholly local. Prince Wm.street. u. p.

J. D. SHATFORD, ----------------------------------------------------------------
1.7 and 29 Water St.

T.MILBURN&CO., ^&Snto.
J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.KELLY & MURPHY, oats! cults !

HOTELS. •T HAVE added to my stock- of Oats 5 carloads 
JL purchased by my traveller while on P. E. 
Island this week. These Oats having been pur
chased at a considerable concession from ruling 
prices, I am able to offer them at bottom figures. 
I have at all times a large stock of oats on hand 
and constantly arriving and can name the most 
favorable prices to buyers of carloads.

HEADQUARTERS UNION CITY HOTEL,
-----FOB-----

No. 10 King St., St. John, N, B.,
Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minute» walk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam 
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; &c. .No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains f pared
“BLUE SIG^SSito®KiSgStreet eDPeralnent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,

GARDENIA.

John O’Donnel of Souris, P. E. L, was 
run overby a loaded wagon last Wednes
day and so injured that he died a few 
hours afterwards.

Soda Water,
With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

------ALSO------

CIGARS,
Favonus Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*

Remember, MEDICAL BALL,
r. d. McArthur,

No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

_ A. 1». SPENCEB, Manager.
• ♦ ♦—

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure New Victoria HotelST. JOHN DYE WORKS

One of the mutinous crew of the schr. 
Minnie Irving, at Souris, P. E. I., has 
been sent to jail for six weeks with hard 
labor and another six month, for horse 
stealing.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. JL. UuC OSKi;KV, Pro.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed. WEST INDIES.

THsoothNAamericanSsteam)sIhip CO 
L’ld?.°h™ plM™dEth8CS.NS.SL0ANDA?Vciyde 
milt), 1478 tons gross register on the route from 
St. John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
îermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Gnada- 
oupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and 

Trinidad.
The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 

forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
MIDDLE OF AUGUST.

GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager.
N. B.—For full information apply to 

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.Shiloh’s Vitalizei is what you need for 
Constipation, Loss ot Appetite, Dizziness 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

A. MURPHY
50c. a Week.has removed his stock of

CAFE ROYAL, .Secretary of Agriculture Lugrin states 
that from advices lately received by him 
the oat crop which, early in the season, 
was despaired of on account of rust, bids 
fair to equal if not surpass former yields.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

The train on the St. Martins branch of 
the Central railway ran into a herd of 
cattle on Monday afternoon, between 
Hampton and Smithtown, killing one 
and maiming three so badly that they 
had to be shot.

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

----TO----
No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street

A. MURPHY.
38 Sydney street.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and fVA TCHES,
F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets 1

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room, in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.T elephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

SUMMER
Jig Sawing Arrangement. Trustee’s Notice.and Turning. 420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 

Wm. street
420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 

Point
420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster. 
244 Connell,D.,Residence,Gilbert’s Lane.
413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car

riage Factory, Waterloo street
415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street 
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street.
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B., Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main 

Corner Bridge street 
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone.

416 Souther & Spragg, Main street,North
End.

418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster.
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road.
414 Whetsel, Mrs. R. W., Ice Dealer, Of

fice, Leinster street

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK. ^ICHAEL BIRMINGHAM, do mg business in

ed hishproderty S*nd ^ffeoto^cdRSÊLi'uS 
HAYES, ot the Parish of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open fur in
spection and signature at the office of E. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William St.

Dated 30th June, A. D., 1890.
CORNELIUS HA

Having the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

jfflFMig Sawing done to any angle,
For lame back, side or chest, use 

Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

Ten burial permits were issued from 
the city clerk’s office yesterday. The 
number of permits issued during the 
first eighteen days of August was sixty- 
two.—Halifax Herald.

FOB
BOSTON.A. CKRISTIE flood Working Co,,

City Road.
Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard.
^ Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

YES,

NOTICE.Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m„ standard, and Portland at 5 j>. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport 
Standish” for Saint An 
Stephen.

The Sleep of the Just.

a remarkably efficent cure. “I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters for sleepless nights and now sleep 
well all night. I recommend it to all suffering 
faom imperfec

By Meiklejohn. J AM prepared to receive orders fjr ^rawing in
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attende)

^ with cXS
SPECjAljNCrciCE!—On aniFafterlsü’TURDAY, 

August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP
TEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave St. John for 
Boston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at 
6.25 standard time.

Gko! H. Shikl, Stony Creek, Ont. We have jnst received a new supply of 
the above. Also a full stock of the

d to.
F. H. MILES, Germain St.

It Saved Hie Life. P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 
drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
d<' well to consult me. F. H. M.^ G F.XTLFjMM,-,—I ^can ^recommend Dr^Fowleris

when I was about 6 months old. We have used 
it in our family when required ever since, and it 
never fails to cure all summer complaints. I am 

urteeo Dalkeith.0nt.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.PANSY BOOKS

WILKINS & SANDS, Canadian Express Cor fo —AND THE— THE KEY TO HEALTH. House and Ornamental
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

WORKS,Four Years In Sawyervllle. PAINTERS,
Medicine from the doctor was tried without avai . 
but after using two bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters I am well.” M1 .

Mrss Mabel Lindsay, Sawyerville, Quo.

BY A. J. EVANS WILSON, in paper. Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED. Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napauee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L, 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and i ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from 
dian Line of Mail Sternness.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the fçr- 
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Eu rone, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE,

’tSupt., Agent
du John.N. I

j. & a. McMillan. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
PAINT SHOP, 206 UNION ST.,

(Head of Brussels St), St John, X. R 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Suddenly Prostrated.

sent at once for a doctor, but he seemed unable 
to help. An evacuation about every forty minutes 
was fast wearing me out, when we sent for a 
bottle of Wild Strawberry, which saved my life.

Mbs. J. N. Van Nattkb, Mount Brydges, Out.

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
"Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

Prince Wm. Street.
■■a
Ijffi æpEEFREE

'8‘ 1 unequaled, and to introduce our 
... I superior (roods we will eendr*El 
“r" to ONI PERSON in each locality, 

aa above. Only those who write 
to us at once can make sure ot 
the chsnce. All yon have to do lo 
return is to show our goods to 
those who call—your neighbors 
and thoee around you. The be
ginning of tills advertisement 
shows the small end of the tele- 
• the appearance of it reduced (

MAPLE LEAF SOAP,
Mine Helen B. Sinclair,

4 1-2 CF.NTS I* Kit It A Itüï &Jf flhSisrtJfif tAa:headache with the greatest benefit and heart 
recommends it. Her experience is shared 
thousands. B. B. B. is a specific for headache.

“That stroke was well played,” said 
Mr. Rawson when they had got clear of 
the gate. “I want to say and to hear a 
good deal, and the youth is persevering.”

“Is he so young?” asked Hope. “I 
thought him an amusing boy, but I be
gin to see he is older than I imagined.”

“He will never see twenty-seven again.

« E during this week at
Europe via Cana-Maritime Tea Store,AYE

•wpe. The following cut gWeeA Daughter’s Influence.
87 Charlotte street.I had a very severe attack of bloody diarrhoea

did with great success, as less than two bottles 
cured me. It is worth its weight in gold.

Mbs. Mabqabet Wcjn, Pembroke, Ont. SÏÏdEE'h"halletcZco!! SiseenM$r^a

HEADQUARTERS FOR
•xproee chargee 
i land. Mais» TEAS AND COFFEES.V* fllLBUBM A CO., Proprietors. Tomato

We are practical Tea men and hare the largest 
and best assortment of Teas in the city.K. 1). C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA ;And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

.AàérI
-.... ..jtf-w-f.--------------------- « t

GROCERS, ETC.
Pears, Plums, Melons,

Sweet Potatoes, Tomatoes,
Apples, &c., &c. 

—AT—
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

No. 3 KING SQUARE.___________

Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. 8. AJKMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

Tomatoes,

BY BOAT,
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,

AND SATURDAYS,

Peaches, Pears,Plums, 
Bananas, Apples, 
Oranges, Grapes, &c.

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL,
84 King Strett.

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

Water Melons.
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef. 
Pressed Beef.

SCOTT BROTHERS »
No. 3. Waterloo St.

Molasses.
480 c*, ] it Crop

30 Barrels, J Molasses.
Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

CURES 
RELIEVES WASsSl't'S
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

PAINS — External and In 
tornal.

HEALS&n»,^’Cau'

BEST STABLE REMEDY 1* THE WORLD

CURES Rhen^)ati8ç^o°r^ria,®p|:r8^
theria. and all Kindred afflictions.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAT
AS IT COSTS BUT

S5 CETVTJS.

Druggists and Dealers 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS', 
of which there are several in the market 

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS * CO.,
YARMOUTH. N. 8.

pronounce It the boot

UOTIOB.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE 3.
^Traders, Mannfactnrersand owners of Weights,
specially requested*toread carefully1 the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weirhts and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
Inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors ofWeights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection,
"■8S5S2 fftWLt
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly .the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
tor it must be distinctly understood that all trad-

nable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again ; their verification

ers who are u

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

m\

Insurance Corny.
Capital $10,000,000.

70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JACK.

Is the oldest and inost^popnlar^scientific and 

Inga. Published weekly. Send for specimen

ARCHITECTS A BUILDERO
M Edition of Solentlflo American. V

A great success. Bach issue contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city résiden
ces or publie buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications for the use of 
such as contemplate building. Price $2.50 e year, 
S6 ots. » copy. MUNN A CO., PUBUMLZM.

il ATrilTO sw-FUÂlMlISHdE
■ 40 years’ experience and have made^^fl
■ 100,000 applications for American and Vor-
l*_eign patents. Send for Handbook. Corres
pondence strloüy confidential.__________________

TRADE MARKS.
In ease your nnuk is not registered In the Pat

ent Office, apply to Munn k Co., and procure Immediate protection. Bend for Handbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, 

ifcL, quickly procured. Address 
MUNN dk CO., Patent Solicitors. 

GamuLAL Orne* ; Ml Bboajdwat, N. Y.

89 Prince William Street.

by the most Improved Method. 
B. W. WILBER.

Assistant.
A. R. WILBER, 

Principal.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Wonder of the Age i
&jÉÊBÊÊÊ%:- A to

ImprovedIdye
V&YE Y tor Home

Only WAT22 required in Using.
g f|fi a package. For sale everywhere. If your 
I IJ «toiler does not keep them, tend direct to 
* -- the manufacturers.

MANUFACTURERS OF

READY MIXED PAINTS,
White and Colored Paints,

VARNISHES, ETC., ETC.
IMPORTERS OP

Plate Blass Sc Belgian Window Kasa
Wholesale Agents of the Dominion for 

Winsob A Newton's Artiste’ Materials.

A. RAMSAY A SON,
J. S. ROBERTSON A CO.

MONTREAL. 37 to 41 Recollet St, Montreal.

THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY
OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE 

ENGLISH people FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

(ochlesPills
These Pills consist of a careful and peculiar admixture of the hwt and mildest vegetable aperi

ents and the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. Tliry will Le found a most efficacious remedy 
for derangements of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and torpid action of tholirer and 
bowels which produce indigestion and the several varieties of bilious and liver complaints. Sold by 
all Chemists. •WHOLXSAL* AGENTS!

'EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

A

Hercules Engines *Sfni3W#K
money.

Monarch Boilers br.mf„T7 „°„thA£
more good points than any other.

'I

Robb’s Rotary Mills "A
and turn it out the fastest.

the best 
er of any,

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Planers, &c.

JL. ROBB SOZbTS.
Our Mills are catting 30 to 35 M. per dsy.

Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust
„ Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day

JflSM

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

'felted States or Canada. %3T Valuable pamphlet sent free. I. S. JOHNSON ft CO., Boston, Ma

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
THOUSANDS OF SOULES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS! When t say Cure I do not i 
merely to stop them for a time, and then 

have them return again. I MKAN ARADICALCURI. I have made the disease of Fits, 
Epilepsy or Falling- Slckncra a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. G* ROOT, 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS.
ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D.

f -OFFICE-

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

P. O. Box 454.

DR. CRAWFORD,S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &£.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS
OCULIST,

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO.
•u'\

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
“PBARLBSS" STEEL TYRES,

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTIST.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery DR. H.C.WETMORE,

The Improved Lowell Toriiine Wato^Wheel^hip 
asttogs^Pumps, ^ean DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.Portland Rolling Mill,
J. W. MANCHESTER,STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships' Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

Me O. C. V. S.,
has commenced practice as> Veterinary Surgeon 
at 8L John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

/~K)RNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
V> Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn. Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

GERARD G. RUEL,
ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Chnrch streets, St John, N. B.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty Thomas K. Jones,
Palmer’» Building.

/^BNBRAL Commission and Financial Agent 
vX Real estate, bought, sold, lessed and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow*# A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

THOS. DEAN,W. Caubmy.
Mecklenburg at

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

13 and 14 City Market.

flwatch in the world. Parfaet 
timekeeper. Warranted beery, 
' SOLID GOLD hunting ce.ee. 

Both Isdie.’and gem ■ sites, 
with works and eases of 
niai value. Oat person ta 
dk locality can secure one 
e, together with our large 

^^^Wand valuable llneofHousehold 
ï!N^b^Samplci. These samples, si well 

•• the watch, are free. All the work you 
need delate show what we send yon to thoee who call—your

aad'Mtghben end ihoee about yon—that always^.suits

m Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Fork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 
Chickens, Lard,

and GreenlStuff.
end tbn. w. era np.il w. ;., all ,ipn.l freight, M. 
you know alMf^you wagM like to go to work for oa.^ou san

™ ft Co?, Box til»7Portland, Maine.' Manufacturers 
(Established 1857.)

Of DEAN’S SAUSAGES.
Season from Sept, to May.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

I J V. U .
THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1890.

Y

JL

Errors of Young and Old.
, Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Failing Memory

HAZEIdTON’S
VITAMZEK.

Also Nervou^Debility, Dimne^ofFhght^IdQSt

Dram™ to^rino, Seminal ’Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex- 
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. Æ&'Evçry 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St., 

Toronto, OnL,

ii2ll^ ;

Etil.uuCK BLOOD
Riders

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 1845.

Burdock

Bitters

illBhiÉi



MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

J?-***'*'?

ffiE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOfiN, N. 6., THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1890.
A IiAKCJE STOCK OFAMUSEMENTS.MARRIAGES.Provincial Riflemen.

Firing in the Prince of Wales match 
was begun at about 11 o’clock yesterday. 
This competition was for the Prince of 
Wales cup, medal and $145 ; open to 
efficient members of the active militia

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
TIIE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 13, Philadel- 

Second game, Brooklyn 12, Philadel- 

At Boston, New York 6, Boston 5.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

English OilclothsFOUND.AUCTION [SALES.

NOTICE OF SALE. THE THEJAPSAPPLEBY-McLE AN -At the residence of Dr. 
James Walker, South Bay. on the 20th inst., 
by the Rev. Godfrey Shore, assisted by the 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, Benjamin H. Appleby 
to Emily M. McLean.

Advertisement* under this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty coils a week Pay
able in advance.

King Square.

and Linoleums-----OPENED AT-----
of New Brunswick, and to officers who % # ■ 
have retired therefrom, retaining rank; 1 g™ ■ g J
Hasen enp and team prizes to be com-1 W ■ ■ »

TYPE 
WRITER.

ST. ANDREW’S RINK,
---- ON-----

TUESDAY EVENING,

In all Widths. SO Patterns to select from.
AM QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
A BARGAIN.

1,798 delighted visitors | RemnantsofBest at cogt) from i to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

DEATHS.
it may concern:—

peted for by five previously named of
ficers, non-commissioned officers or 
men from any regiment of cavalry, field 
battery, brigade of artillery, and any 
battalion or independent company of 
the active militia. Entrance fee, per 
team **.50, per individual 25 cents; 
ranges, 200, 400 and 500 yards, seven 
shots; position, standing at 200; any, with 
head to target, at remaining distances.
Firstteam prize...........Hazen cap and $ 20
Second “ ....................................... ?5
Third " .......................................

FOR SALE.
' «7;a Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the

ÉSéSffliaSStîti3| F-UiK*gïït*f(;'S56,*se

BSEOSW3,=________
•bÔDivSn between.aid iend»nd¥»nds o.nedby tVOARDING.—THREE OR FOUR

SÏÏisSESGEïviB? .Isæssssas
lüliSüSpl esss
ÜÜSSBl MONEY TO LOAN.

îp.;.“nînînd _..................................

Dated this Fifth day of July, A. D.1890- Advertisements under this head inserted for
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, JAMES KENNY. \io ants each time or fifty nents a week. Pay- 

Solicitor of Mortgagee. Mortgagee. tn advance.

DAKIN—At Searsport, Me., on Friday, 15th inst, 
after a brief illness, Mary, widow of the late 
Captain Geo. N. Dakin, aged 62 years. Mrs. 
Dakin was a native of Sackville, N. B.i 1Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. _____

and were accorded a rousing welcome by

............65 33 08
37 100

Brooklyn.......
Boston............
Cincinnati.......................59
Philadelphia.......
Chicago................
New York...........
Cleveland...........
Pittsburg.............

Summer9637 A New, Novel, and Unique Sensa
tion for Saint John. .

Gs'iîâsaHAROLD GILBERT,
wSRSSLTOlo'ftCr “d eTmi"‘ ,h,B 54 KING STREET.

itah ...59 40 99
45 99

...........43 56 99

...........30 66 96
...........19 78 97 OMPLAINTSr\

Newest and Best Machine, v
THE PLAY KBS* LEAGUE.

At New York, New York 9, Boston 3. 
At Philadelphia, Brooklyn 7, Philadel-

At Pittsburg, Cleveland 12, Pittaburg 8. 
At Buffalo, Buffalo 6, Chicago 2. 

Second game, Buffalo 7, Chicago 0.
PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

10 PURSES,CARD CASES,EtcFellow’s Speedy Relief STAGE ENTERTAINMENT BY
THE SHAFFERS

—AND-----
PUNCH AND JUDY.

lO Cents Admits to All.

Manufacturer’s Agent,

LeB. ROBERTSON,

154 Prince Wm. St.

Total, 3 team prizes, value......... . $ 45
First individual prize..Cup,medal and $ 10 
Second “ .............................. 12

is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 

Stomach and all Sum
mer Complaints.

BOARDING. NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN
-Third “ ...

Fourth “
Four prizes of $5........
Four “ 4........
Five

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

.... 7
GENTLE- 20

........... 16
153............

2....... Obstacles to Confederation.
I A well informed Newfoundland corres- 

Total,23 individual prizes,vaine......$100 dent of the Charlottetown Examiner
The following are the individual prize writea that paper :_..The great obstacle 

winners in the above match ^ to Confederation, and, indeed, to all true 
yds yds yds T’l progress, is the state of education. The

Capt Hartt, Rifles.............. 26 34 29 89 Government grant is not only divided
Stafi Set Loggie, N F B.....22 30 34 86 between Protestants and Roman Catho-
LieutRaymond, 67th.......18 29 34 lics but is further split up between the
Sgt 2S3fcSSï3Z::i9 30 80 different denominations of Protestants,

PteJD Chipman, 71st.... 25 26 29 80 each receiving a proportionate share.
Lt McAvity; 62nd.............26 30 24 80 jhe inevitable result is a low standard
CorS^ETetm^^ndi® 31 29 U of education, and even this is by no 

Stafflergt Lordly, 62nd....20 33 26 79 means general. I was assured upon good
Capt Stevenson, 71st......... 22 31 26 79 authority that over fifty per cent of
Capt McRobbie, 8th Cav..25 30 24 ^9 tbe population (I am positively afraid
Lieut OW Wetmore, 74th.26 to give the figures actually given me)
GiiRKiîknatnVk^'ïth'.'.'.'.'.^O 24 32 76 cannot write their own name. This
Corp Fairweather,8th Cav.22 27 27 76 practically prevents intelligent discus-
Lieut Langstroth,8th Cav.21 30 24 75 8jon 0f grave political questions and

AR \Vetmore,Rifle8.^4 - 19 leaves the people at the mercy of the

32 28 73 demagogues. Free schools and com- 
Capt Whelpley, 8th Cav...l5 31 27 73 pulsory education, humanly speaking,
Pte F Risteen, 71st............20 27 26 73 would be the salvation of Newfound-
Gunner McKay,N BBG A.17 32 ** ™ land> But between the educational

The first team prize in the above match toftQdayand ^ promised land
was won by the 71st Batt with a lead of ^ &g great ob8taclea as Israel en-
four points over the 62nd 16 sco countered in the desert; nor will the 
are as follows: | Egyptians and Amalekites be wanting

embarass the steps of

12 Reserved Seats for cente. | oLate8t Pattems in ELECTRO PLATEI) WARE, bought from all
leading manufacturers.

Six
i 8
I £

GIVE IT A TRIAL. Manager.ARD CAN 
at moderate LAWN TENNIS GOODS.PRICE SB CENTS.

For sale by all Druggists and General 
Dealers.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS5995................56Boston.............
Brooklyn........
Chicago........ .
New York...................... 56
Philadelphia...................51
Pittsburg......................... 42
Cleveland........
Buffalo............................

103 57
100 56
99 56

100 51
91 46
94 45
94 30

.59 CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 63 Prince William St.

...........66
NOTICE. /

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
FREE!! FREE!!!l1FREE!

way station before 9 o'clock Tp. m.. will be for* I q

warded the same night on the C. P. R. train. | C

41
Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.
Ang 21.

Sttnr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston via 
Eastport, mdse and pass; C E Laechler.

Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Marsters, Hantsport, mdse 
and pass, A 0 Crookshank. , , .

Ship W H Corsar, 1410, Brown, Liverpool, bal
TSchrSusto Pearl, 74, Cameron, Boston gen cargo

CURI- 
tor, 8

OFF THE FIELD.
The Shamrocks and St. Johns, this 

afternoon,
The Shamrocks play at Halifax to

morrow and Saturday.
Athletic.

At a meeting of the managing com
mittee of the St. John A. A. Club held 
yesterday it was decided to hold the 
annual sports September 16.

It has been decided by the executive 
of the M. P. A. A. A. to hold the cham
pionship meet at Truro, Saturday, Oct

MAKE YOUR ESS8™” Samples of our Teas can be had at
EDWARD wnxis, 1, 

Postmaster. THESARYUNECONGOUTEASTOREPost Office,
St. John, N. B., Ang. 20,1890.,|j

MTŒ T-‘WANTS
KNOWN.

TRY
MONAHAN’S

Mill Street, near I. C. B. Depot.

For Strength and Flavor our Tea cannot be Equalled. 
PRACTICAL TEA TASTERS AND BLENDERS. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

H. W. BAXTER Ac CO.

Scl
W
Schr Trumpet. 19. Wright, Beaver Harbor.

“ Harric, 13. Enos, fishing cruise.
“ Satellite. 26, Eldridge, Beaver Harbor. 
“ Constitution, 27, Ilaynes, fishing cruise.

CHOICE
BUTTEE/.

CLEARED.
Aug 21.

Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Marsters, Hantsport,mdse 
nnd pass A 0 Crookshank. __ .

Bark Dusty Miller. 595,
Wales, deals, etc. A Gibson.

Am Schr Dexte

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Hughes, Carnarvon,

Am Schr Dexter Clark, 134, Theall, Providence, 
ice and shingles, Schofield & Co.

Schr Emu. 68, Colwell, Rockport, Me, cord wood
mSchr Rob A Harry, 99, Brown. Boston, boards 
and plank A Cushing Sc Co.

Schr Electric Light, 33, Poland, Campobello.
“ James Ronrke, 85, DeLong, Quaco.
“ Amy J, 61, Alexander, Alma.
“ Harrie, 13, Enos, fishing voyage.
“ Bee, 18, Fletcher, Campobello.
“ Trumpet, 19, Wright. Beaver Harbor.
“ Roving Lizzie, 10. Small, Sandy Cove.
“ Constitution, 27, Haynes, fishing voyage.
“ Dolphin. 36, Pearson, Harvey.

Petrel, 59, Gough, Harvey.
*• Seattle, 74, Wood, Harvey.

Do you want Agents ?
Do yon want a Situation ?

H.W.NORTHRUP,
gers?

Have you Lost or Found Any
thing?

Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

Do you want Pupils? Do you 
want a Partner ?

Do you want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do you want to Rent a Room,
House or Store ?

Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind ot a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

I
A consignment just receive!.

JOHN MACK AY,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

4.I The Wheel
The Toronto bicycle club held their 

ninth annual meet at Rosedale grounds 
Monday, the following being the win-

SOUTH WHARF. CARLETON.
71st Batt. FtS. 40

.......80 the Moses who may attempt to
........771 lead the people in this direction.

In Malta.

Cheap Coal-2-mile green—R. B. Griffith,
Hamilton ..........................

J-mile—E. C. Anthony, Man
hattan ...................................

1- Mile safety—W. F. Gassier,
New York ..........................

2- mile club—D. Nasmith,
Toronto ....... .

220 yards foot race—Joseph^t
Irving, Toronto L.C........ 0 23 1-5

5-mile—E. C Anthony, Man
hattan.............................

J-mile combination — E. P. 
Hannaford, Montreal.......

3- mile safety—A. W. Palmer
Hamilton.............................

1- mile handicap—E. C. Anth
ony, Manhattan................
_ ards foot race—H. E.
Sewell, Toronto L. C........

2- miles, 3.20 class—F. T. Ser
vis, Rochester...................

i-mile heats, boys — Percy
Brown, Toronto...............

Mile club—A. E. Blackwood,
80 yards...............................

Saint John, IN. B.Pte Chipman 
Sergt Mu 
Pte Risteen.. 
Lt Perkins..., 
Maj Loggie...

Total

6 30s
k 122 2-5 74 ADDRESS :

104 Prince Wm. Street.
Canadian Porta.

ARRIVED. eIb d^?c11S'°th wharf’CABLBTON-1. CHIP OLIVE,
SHIPPER.

67 Rev. D. D. Moore, formerly of the 
2^ Carmarthen street church, on his way 

to India, stopped over a day at Malta, 
concerning which he writes:—“A pleas- 

.. ". .‘......."78 j ant day was spent in Malta, after a Me-
;................74 diterranean hath, wandering through the
.................65 strange streets of Valetta, filled with

“ bazaars and beggars of all kinds. The 
principal sights are St John’s Church, the 
fortifications, the Cathedral and Chapels

70 dedicated to the Knights of St. John. The
71 white houses, and streets blazing with 
70 heat, the oleanders growing about the 
_ j squares and throwing the hue of their bril

liant flowers against the light stone build
ings, reminded me of some of my earliest

gg - recollections of Bermuda. It is a motley 
‘ 75 population—Maltese,Portuguese, Italian,

.....................68 French and English—and conspicuously

.....................54 amongst them are priests, students and
....... *...........^ Capuchin monks. Fruit, the most

358 tempting is in abundance—grapes. 
I oranges, quinces, apricots and plums,

Capt. McRobbie................................ :.... 79 luBciou8*y riPf- for.f. Penny a potmd’ “
Corp Fairweather.................................. 76 I a spot worth visiting.
Lieut Langstroth......................................... 75 , police court.

“ McDougall................................... Patrick Walsh was fined $4 for being
Trooper H. Langstroth.........................._57 Qn ^ wharf. Noel Francis

3 02 1-5

iso Chald Victoria Coal
Moncton, 19th inat, schr Frank W, Cole, from 

Portland.

The Corset Sale was to have 
terminated on Saturday. As 
a rule our policy is not to ex
tend a special sale beyond its 
advertised time. There seems 
to be peculiar considerations 
however why this sale should 
be continued for another week; 
therefore every tenth buyer of 
corsets get fhtir corsets free.

McKA T, 49 Charlotte St.

6 20 1-5 74th.
Lt S Langstroth.......................
“ O Wetmore...........................
Pte Elliot.................................-
Lt Weyman............................

.80 For sale low while landing.

HOWE’Stie, 19th inst, barque City of Adelaide, 
^Victorfa/^^inst^riiip Lucille, Sherman from W. Xj. BUSBY,15 37 1-5

".’ FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Market Building, - Germain Street.

Chatham, 20th inst, sc Mr Jennie ^Parker, Mar 

Young for River M

' Tel. 81, 83 and 85 Water St3 33
Total.

CLEARED.
18th inst, barque Artisan, Kinsman

9 14 1-5 62nd batt.

Col Sergt Wetmore,..................
Staff Sergt Lordly.......................
Pte Burns.....................................
Maj Hartt....................................
Capt Thompson........................

............79 ■it-Newcastle, 
for Dublin. ifcr32 47 1-6 ^5- BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J-. &o «J. ID. ZE3IQ WE.

440 y British Porte.
ARRIVED.

0 52 3-5

If You Want Anything,!
ADVERTISE IN

THE EVENING GAZETTE. 

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

6 32 1-5 

0 51 2-5

CoEn£uB
Fanning lrom New York.

Fleetwood, 17th inat, bark Geaaner from New-
brigt Alice Ada, Casey

.364Total. r
Port Natal, July 17th, 

from New York.
Hong Kong, prior to Aug 6th, ship Thiorva, 

Fraser from Singapore.

3 04 4-5 Capt Hartt....................
Pte A. R. Wetmore.....

“ Northrop.................
“A. H. Wetmore........
u Roderick................

TOLD BY THE ENVELOPE- SAILED.
¥ GET THE BEST. 

EXHIBITION,ISmoke SARATOGAS

Character Disclosed In the Wny You Write 
Your Friend’s Address.

Bristol. 19th inst, barque Mary Fraser, Card for 
New York.

Dublin, 18th inst, barque Cyprus, Steeves for 
Sandy Hook.

CANADA’S
INTERNATIONAL

Total.Some persons claim that character dis
closes itself to the observing from tlio 
outside of an envelope, and although the 
assertion seems decidedly far fetched, 
there is more than a grain of truth in it 
after all. It all depends, however, on 
tliat little clause “to the observing.*’ If 
one stops an instant to think, a 
or blotted address suggests that the 
writer must have a good deal of “don't 
care” in his make : if the contrary were 
the case and an accidental blotting of his 
envelope liad occured, it would have 
been destroyed and a e'ean one taken its 
place. If letters come habitually blurr
ed and slovenly in their address, it argues 
a certain slovenliness in character,

If the penmanship is a quick, careless, 
dashy hand, it suggests that the writer is 
of a quick, nervous temperament, while 
if the writing itself is “hurried to slo 
liness it disclosed lack of system an indi
vidual always in a hurry.” A running 
hand, small and concise, bespeaks the col
legiate, accustomed to taking notes at lec
tures : a round, full hand, a public school 
education with Spencerian teaching in 
writing ; a very angular up-and-down 
hand hints at the writers great imitative 
powers, for that is never natural ; a very 
bold, dashing style argues individuality, 
and a peculiar hand originality with 
strength of character, especially if the 
peculiarity in the chirograph y is not 
pleasing.

If it is a labored hand it means one of 
two things, either lack of practice—per
haps in early education—or a very care
ful, painstaking individual. If it is, 
however, a particularly careful, round, 
even, beautiful hand, it argues vamty, 
for the writer has evidently been praised 
for his penmanship and likes praise. If 
it is neat, pleasing address, believe in the 
person’s good opinion of you, for he 
does his beet in writing you. If it only 
pleases you because it is conventional, 
neat and good form, believe in his gener- 

8 al good breeding and education, for his 
writing is like the smile on the face of a 
society woman. Again, if the chiro- 
graphy be almost illegible never ask 
the writer to do you a favor; he would 
not bother himself to be nice to anyone.

As for the envelope itself, if a plain, 
ordinary affair, it means, not as might 
be supposed, poverty of purse, but either 
poverty of cultivation or the filling of so 

e I Ship W. H. Corsair arrived this chance a need, and the letter itself will 
morning from Liverpool with about 400 reveal that it is borrowed article and its 
tons of English coni on board. She had use a case of it or none at all. If the 

weather and a passage of 34
KïS ^tenSllVE'M?Dtcaar".d|v^ U™. To the eastward of the banks a Merest ^ou can be

Gazette. I few icebergs were seen. 8ure it indicates pride or self-esteem.
If it be something unique and novel in 
design, as very long and slender, or very 
broad and square, look out for the gush
ing maid—at this season of the year 
“thesummer girl.”

Of course the summer girl is extreme
ly particular about her stationery and 
takes with her the very latest fads or 
nothing at all; she is prone to fancy 
something a trifle newer than the con 
ventional cream wtite heavy or linen 
paper. Perhaps the very latest thing 
she can get is the paper in deep helio
trope and blue tones stamped with a clo
ver leaf in one corner, with a finish 
that gives to the clover the glisten of sa
tin. Accompanying this she must ^have 
a sweet grass box to hold the paper, and 
a dear little pen-wiper in the shape of a 
clover leaf and made of flannel; the whole 
thing somehow made to suggest new- 
mown hay sort of innocence.

If one is simply sighing for tinted pa
per the shades of pale gray and yellow 
with the address stamped in silver are 
the most desirable things to be used, but 
a good sensible sticking to a good sensible 
conventionality of paper is highly satis
factory. The address is the only thing 
that is new stamped upon one’s paper by

mo KENT—Pos.eMion when retired, LOWER I who makeli one visit is not satisfied un- tho6u who atudy good form in every- 
_L FLAT No. 224 Duke street (between Carmar- til he or she goes again. The booths thing, the envelope accompany mg it 
P«?o“wi'hef°ÏSnzdoôtiî!dminsrooî!nlkîtcbtê'ii0, are crowded with groups of interested being plain.
bsÆMÏM kn* *=7? manager, Mr. IhesT^t hlr sup^y d^

3fc»ï& fMTrWilSiuS. ’“>•>’* ganged for the placing of P^xhau* itself and her needs Squire 
««St lone hundred more chairs m the build- hertotakeup with anything pro tem,

I ing, so that those who desire to enjoy the adda ne admirable quality to the list ol 
T°^773™to™FWHi^y™lfsY.ndtÏÏ'ndN platform performance and the Punch daintinesses which should make up her 
Ing. Apply to GEORGE STEWART on the and Judy show-mav do so more com- individuality. Precise, dainty ways are 
premises. fnrtnhl v acquired charms which should not be

sneered at.—Chicago Herald.

8tii cavalry.3 Forelm Port*.
ARRIVED.Ï THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

U.t„e^r.fm““.0I.™."“>h-S5.t
Boston, 19tii inst^barque Bremen.^Eagles from

Àqïiila, Sencaimugh from Little Glace Bay; schr 
George M Warner, Warner from Port Gilbert.

Iloilo. July 2nd, ship Senator, McKenzie from 
Hong Kong to load for New York.

Marseilles, 18th inst, bark Uros froi 
Rosario. July 7th, bark John Black 

Montevideo. . , _ „ ,
New York. 19th inst, ship J F Rob 

Tusket; bark Antwerp from London.
CLEARED.

19th inst,- barks Mary E Chapman, 
Çyffin for St John: Maria Stoneman, Pierce, for 

Montevideo for orders; schrs Gamma, LeCfrin for 
Cheverie; Forest Belle, Tufts for St John.

blurred m Chatham. 
, Potter from

bins from

Total................................................352 in for protection was let go by the chief.
In the afternoon the association match Samuel Warwick given in chafge by his 

commenced, but by the time two | wife for being drunk and disorderly in 
their house on Queen street made a de-

Hand Made, Havana Filled.

lO in Bundle for 35 cts.
;^f

Au*-
20 Wed.
21 Than.
22 Fri.
23 j Sat. 
24lSun. 
25!Mon.

Industrial and
Agricultural Fair.

It will pay you to Advertise in| Dlt«. 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see It.

?

stages had been completed the light was 
so poor that it was decided to postpone | posit of $8. 
it untill to-morrowr morning when the 
last stage will be fired.

I Boston,l
::LOST- Macaulay Bros. & Co.,i SAILED.

^ Montevideo, July 20th, ship Tamerlane,Gogs tad 
f°Rosario,8"July 3rd, bark S J Bogart, Shaw for 

8th inst, bark Bristol, Lawrence 
schr Calabria, Palmer

A. ISAACS,I Advertisements under this head Insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

leaving it at this office. _______

Provincial Pointe.
Diphtheria is decimating the inhabit

ants of Coachman’s Cove, Newfoundland.
It is stated thst a sale of the property 

of the Joggins mining association has 
been made to an English syndicate. . ^

Mrs. Scott-Siddons, who has been O I Q I V H I A
spending the summer at Charlottetown, -A II r^l. I Z| I ^ ^ | ^ 
will give a public reading at that place p*
on the 28th inst. _____ __________

The body of a man supposed to be one
of the crew of the missing schooner TTCT | ,f “KT f>|
Richard Thompson was found at Argyle I .1 1^1 H | I
Shore, P. E L, last Monday. J—J-J J-* KmJ •

SAINT JOHN, N.BMASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

August, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at8 o’clock in the evening:
Thursday, 21st—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.

a Rotterdam, 1 
for Now York- 

Guantanamo. 8th inst, 
for Delaware Breakwater.

Bark Luxor, from St John for Galway, Aug 16, 
lat 42.38. Ion 61.20. _

July 17th, lat 20 N.lon 36 W. ship Wildwood, 
Smith, from Philadelphia for Hiogo.

Bt, 15th, lat 30.55, Ion 74.10, brig nt Isabella 
, Delano from Boston for Fernandina and

■ *61 and 63 King Street, September the 24th,
----- TO—

October the 4th, 1890.

72 Prince William Street.

DON’T FAIL■

f 8mlWANTED. Balccfm,
Gibara.LOCAL MATTERS. to call and examine my fine stock of^August 9th, laM7^ ton^27, barque Alexander

Augl^h, iSTtii^on0^.^barque Edith from 
Liverpool for Quebec.

SIZE6Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Pt, Lepreaux, Aug. 21.—9. A. M., 
wind southeast, fresh, clear. Therm. 57. 
One three-masted schooner, and two 

T I other schooners inward, brigt, and four 
schooners outward.

At N au wigew auk. —Trinity church 
,1TD1 ows1 Sunday school held their annual picnic 

at. Kauwigewauk to-day. About 300 went 
Apply at once at 166 Sydney Street, opp. Queen ln tj)e early morning train, and quite 

--------- 1 a large number in the afternoon.

The Y. M. C. A.—Mr. John K. Hague 
~ I of New York, international secretary of 

WAPLYTOMRS.DAJLSESKLv"21Nnorcfe!: the Young Men's Christian Associations, 
ter Street. ._________ | will conduct a conference of members in

TirANTED-FOUR GENTLEMEN CAN GET 

Gazette Office.

Entries Close September 1st. Watches,
Clocks, 

Jewellery $cc.

Notice to Mariners.

LTTEN CO.. 1(9 Charlotte St. $12,OOOinPREMIUMS
New York lower bay. The buoy is painted red

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ p w maeas;---
a dose of carbolic acid by mistake, a few | TdTlftn Damask Towels, ,i«h!buoy.‘hOU'd P“’ ‘° ““ eMtward °f this 
days ago, is still a great sufferer and it 
is feared the result will prove fatal.

On Tuesday Norman Proctor, of Louis
ville, near Moncton, fell from a roo£ 30 
feet to the ground, receiving internal in
juries of a very serious character.

PA-

O. box 324.
Competition open to the World 

Space and power free. A large 
array of

My stock is complete.SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.Me
with Knotted Fringes and 
Fancy Borders. lila tor New York.

Ample accommodation for visi-. __ _ __ _____
tors at low rates. Special excur- FRANK S .ROGERS. - U6W6ll6r,
sions on all Railways and Steam- f

75 Germain Street, South King.

Clowes Vanwart, M. D., brother of J. 
A. and W. Vanwart of Fredericton, left 
yesterday via Rimouski, for London, 
where he will take an extended course 
in London university.

The Joggins mining property recently 
acquired by an English syndicate com
prises an area of two square miles. 
Their mining area is one half mile wide 
and four miles long. The price paid by 
the syndicate is understood to be $230- 
000.

.-A COOK. Apply at 112 Hazenwe Mud

Imports.
From Liverpool, ex SS Nova Scotian, 25 pkgs 

dry goods to Manchester, Robertson <fc Allison.Fire lies Burean boats.
For prize list, entry forms and 

full information, address
IRA CORNWALL,

SECRETARY
Exhibition Asso.

B-A.1VCZBOO ZBA-SZBXjS at all prices.
----------ALSO----------

the Y. M. C. A. parlor to-night at
o’clock. _____  _______ _

Jammed Between Cars,—Wm. John-

at Me Adam yesterday, and was quite 
badly crushed. He was brought home 
to St. John last night.

CAERNARVON. Bark Dusty Miller, 306.747 ft 
deals and battens, 41,526 ft deal ends, 147,202 feet 
>irch plank, 935 ft scantling, 23,915 ft birch ends, 
t>y Alex Gibson.

PROVIDENCE. Schr Dexter Clark. 199 tons 
ioe by Schofield <fe Co, 600,000 cedar shingles by 
Miller & Woodman.

BOSTON. Schr Rob & Harry, 138358 ft 
boards and plank by A Cushing & Co.

ROCKPORT. Schr Emu, 78 cords kiln wood by 
M O Colwell. •

Scarfs, 13-4, 2, and 21-2 
yards long, with new end 
designs.

A large stock of F-A-3ST OYT CHAIRS

A. J. LORDLY & SON,
WiMKSSAMOffi

treat.
Pie Linen Side* JAS. J. MURPHY.M. W. FOGARTY. MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY 
and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished.

93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

The store of Mr. Gordon Matthews 
Elmsdale, P. E. I., was destroyed by fire, 
with all its contents, on Sunday night 
last. The fire was undoubtedly the work 
of an incendiary. The loss is estimated 
at about $2,500. The stock was insured 
for $800.

Charles Coghlan, the eminent English 
aétor, is at present a resident of Souris,
P. E. L, where he has been for some i above will be sold at prices
months. He is principally engaged in never before equalled for such Elegant 
play writing. His sister Rose Ooghlan, PurQ Lineo Goods.

of the most popular actresses on TIN EN SALE FOR THIS 
the stage, is with him. Mr. Coghlan I jyEEK ONLY, as next week we shall 
has closed a special engagement to sup- place on 8a]e our Fall Importations of 

; port Mrs. Langtry during November in | aothg and Dresg Fabrics, 
her great production of “ Antony and 
Cleopatra.

SQUARE-RIGGED1 VESSELS BOUND TO 81. 
JOHN.

Ulunda. 1161, Clark, from London sailed Aug 8. 
Damara, 1145, Dixon at London in port Aug 12th.
Sylvan, 106. McDoueafl, from Hollo, eld April 18.
Rossignol, 151o|eRobl»ns from Rio Janeiro sld 

July 9.
Mithassal. 1035. 

sld July 17.
Vancouver. 1376. McNeill,

Low Point, Aug 14.

FOGARTY & MURPHY,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND-----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

Scarfs with deep Linen 
Fringes and Drawn Thread 
Ends and Sides. =CHEAR^=-

BOOTS AND SHOES
Andersen from Queensborough 

from Sydney passed
YX7ANTBD-B0ARD AND LODGINGS FOR The Race Problem.—Amos S. Green, 
ïXLïSr hdS A. M, Mill delivers lecture on the Negro

Problem' HowBhsll we solve it’mBrus- 
committee, 30 Canterbury Street. The necessary sels Street Baptist church, this e\ enmg.

TrXÏSSïï; Mr. (ireen comes highly recommended 
Prince William Street. | by Rev. George D. B. Pepper, D. D., LL. D.,

ex-president of Colby University, and 
others.

The Magnolia Mutiny.—Of the eight

BASQUES.
Countess of Duffer in, 540,Doble from Londonderry 

sld July 5th.
Mary E Chapman, 696, Kyffin, from Boston, cld
Edith. 89o. Nicholsen, from Liverpool, sld July 16. 
Titania, 445, Kjole from Liverpool sailed Aug 4th, 
Calliope, 1202, Nickerson, from Swansea, sld July

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE. I am giving the best value in foot wear for Si.75 

Dalmatien Insect Powder, I that is offered in the city. Call and examine. Balance of
(PURE) Bulk and by the ounce. | ^ g0y at Cost.

Paris Green, Hellebore,

WAEBcS8J&,Blï2tLMg
at 30 Dock street. Lennie, 984, Munro, from Liverpool via Sydney, 

sid July 20.------ from Cork, sld July
LottieStewart, 742, Kinney

te »o„.r,=d
Low Point, Aug 8th, ordered to Glace Bay. 

Maiden City, 799, Humphrey, at Liverpool in port

ld,UM2f Earl, from Cape Town via Barbados 
hire! 967,^yman from Dublin, sld Aug 18.

TUANTED.-A PURCHASERIUR A SMALL men wbo were brought up from the island 
view to^°sedcveiopmen't!U‘Applyna?nthen'OAZF.rrE | off the bark Magnolia yesterday, for re- Macaulay Bros. & Co.Tbe Circuit Court.

The case of Fisher vs. the Mayor was --------------------------------
concluded yesterday. The judge non- TEAS
suited the plaintiff as to all his claims I J-/AXWUV A X a_ixxi^. 
except $74.37, the whole amount in dis
pute being $402.27. The jury retired 
and returned after a short absence with 
a verdict for plaintiff ior $40.80. Mr. !..
A. Stockton and C. N. Skinner, Q. G, for 
plaintiff and Mr. I. Allen Jack for defen
dant.

The case of Simonds vs. Chesley, an 
action of trespass, is bing tried to-day.
Messrs. E. A. Simonds and 0. Roy 
Campbell for plaintiff and L. R. Carry 
for defendant.

fusing duty, John Rodgers,Charles Friese
"11TANTED—COPIES OF THE GAZETTE OF I and Tbos. Wilson were sent to jail for 1-' 
VV . the 4th April, 1890, to complete file,, apply weekB. The others, Wm. Hodge, George

«tthii office. ___________________________ Russell, Chas. Miller,Peter Trappoliwere

PIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED, REPAIR- willing to go back to the vessel after be-
1 ing lectured by the magistrate.

perience. Pianos and Organa bought, sold low for 
cash on easy payments. GEO. R. DAVIS, 28 
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

207 Charlotte St, - REVERDY STEEYES.Gum Camphor, 
Chloride of Lime.

FRESH AND PURE. TO THE PUBLIC. Fishing
Tackle.

Now on Way from China. _______ I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH
F* E# CRAEBE & CO* 91 Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces,

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.

BRIOANTINKS.
Murchison from Philadelphia cld

f The Japanese Village.—The number 
of visitors attending the receptions of 
these Orientalists is steadily increasing, 
the number present during last evening 
aggregating 2347. It is most interesting 
to observe these native artists at work in

Lan tanaj 246.

Sparkling Water, Young from New York sld Aug
Garrick, 324. Hindon, at Havana, in port July 28. 
Darpa, 343, Gilmore, at Sligo, in port Aug 16.

Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,
in the very latest designs. Any castings not in
ÛB^a^MTÂHYlTHTILATOH*
sure cure for smoky chimneys.

EAGLE AND STAR CHOP, 
TIGER ADD

"

TO LET. Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
83 Germain Street.

MRL.W.TJTUSBARQUKNTINKS.
Albatross, 400, Chalmer, from Sydney .passed Low. 

Point. Aug 10. FRANK MELLIDAY
MASON,

113 Sydney Street.

IAdvertisements wider this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- | their different departments, and to such 
able in advance.

WILL GIVE LESSONS IN------- ARE-------
an extent is this the case that any one VOICE TRAINING,Coasters In Port, Loading.

NORTH MAHMT WHARF.DIRECT FROM CHINA. FLOWERS.Boston Brown Breadat his room,

70 Dorchester Street.
Mr. Titus gives for reference MK. GEO. J. 

PARKER, tbe Boston Tenor, with whom 
he has studied during the past four years.

** Helen Ü Nickerson, Small for Tive 
“ Clarine, Teare for Alma.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Satellite, Eldridge for Beaver Harbor. 
“ Trumpet, Wright for Beaver Harbor. 
" Etta, Cheney, for Grand Manan.
" Hibernia, Watt for Grand Manan. 

LOWER COVE SLIP.
Schr E L Perkins, Boyd for Yarmouth.

■ Of Personal Interest.
Mr. E. R. Raymond, who has been ill 

for the past few days went up to his 
home in Springfield to-day, for a few THEM

Bedding Plants of every description 
from 20 cents per dozen up,

Also, a splendid assortment of House 
Plants, cheap.

Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 
notice.

BUY T London Profits, 
London Charges, 

AND f Extra Insurance 
SAVE Extra Freight.

Every Saturday.

weeks.
Mr. George Buchanan, returned home 

from the states last night. While in the 
eta tea Mr. Buchanan made a very | Bm f Ladinj, arrjved today and is 
pleasant visit to Philadelphia. VL ,

Mr. H. E. Bond and bride were at the dated Jane 28, Foochow. China.
Roval yesterday. They left for Old 
Orchald Beach, Me., this morning.

Famines Supplied with
d. mcintosh.TO THE FRONT AGAIN Telephone.CAKE AND PASTRYr with a complete line of the most 

fashionable TWEEDS and will be 
made to order at prices to suit 

Perfect satisfaction

Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for
of every description. 

Fresh every day. FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.
CHEAP ADVERTISEING

i J. Almon, Richie 8 Building. unequalled. It is recommended by

Grape„Ju.cea

The Kingsville Band will give an open 
air concert at Indiantown to-night.

everybody, 
guaranteed.
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

73 Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.
HUGH HBAMS,

All the Lending Brands always on hand.

W. FRANK HATHEWAY
17 618 South Wharf.

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

j- o. ~N/I~TT ,T ,TT!T?, Central Cigar Store,
74 Charlotte street.

No "Ticket" Photos nt Climo’s. Only 

Germain street.

El Amuar, the celebrated imported 
Havana Cigars, are now taking the lead 
in the United States. Try them, 
onlv at Louis Green’s, 59 King street.

09 and 71 King St.
Sold

L

Bun Sun 
Rises. Sets

5 13 7 5* 
5 14 7 53 
5 14 7 52 
5 15 6 50 
5 16 6 49 
5 17 6 47 
5 18 6 46
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